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'RECORD miop [riaN 
O 0 

RRM/BBC chart 

111 
51Na 

3 DAYDREAMER/PUPPY SONG 
David Cassidy Bell 1334 

2 1 7 EYE LEVEL 
Simon Park Orchestre Columbie DB 8946 

3 3 4 MY FRIEND STAN Slade Polydor 2058 407 
4 16 2 SORROW David Bowls RCA 2424 
5 8 8 CAROLINE Status Quo Vertigo 6059 085 
6 10 5 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD 

Elton John DJM DJS28S 
7 9 9 FOR THE GOOD TIMES 

Perry Corno RCA 2402 
8 6 7 LAUGHING GNOME 

David Bowie ()cram DM 123 
9 4 8 NUTBUSH CITY LIMITS Ike end 

Tina Turner United Artists UP35582 
10 11 5 A HARD RAIN'S GONNA FALL 

Bryan Ferry Island WIP 6170 
11 12 6 GHETTO CHILD 

Detroit Spinners Atlantic K 10359 
12 7 6 BALLROOM BLITZ Sweet RCA 2403 
13 5 9 MONSTER MASH Bobby Pickett B 

Kicker.The Crypt London HL 10320 
14 17 6 THAT LADY I tiny Brothers Epic 1704 
15 24 6 LET THERE BE PEACE ON EARTH 

Micheal Ward Philips 6006 340 
16 14 4 SHOWDOWN Electric 

Light Orch Harvest Her 5077 
17 18 4 KNOCKIN' ON HEAVEN'S DOOR 

Bob Dylan CBS 1762 
18 26 4 DECK OF CARDS 

Max Byg raves Pye 7N 45276 
19 36 2 TOP OF THE WORLD 

Carpenters ABM AMS 7086 
20 23 3 THIS FLIGHT TONIGHT 

Nazareth Mooncrest Moon 14 

21 20 3 6. 15 Who Tack 2094 115 
22 19 16 SPANISH EYES 

Al Martino Capitol Cl 15430 
23 28 34 TIE A YELLOW RIBBON 

Dawn Bell 1287 

24 34 3 THE DAY THAT CURLY BILLY SHOT 
CRAZY 
SAM McGEE Hollins Polydor 2058 403 

25 27 13 SAY,HAS ANYBODY SEEN MY SWEET 
GYPSY ROSE Dawn Bell 1322 

26 - - PHOTOGRAPH Ringo Starr Apple R 5992 

V 13 8 JOYBRINGER Menl red 
Mann Earthband Vertigo 6059 083 

28 - - WON'T SOMEBODY DANCE WITH ME 
Lynsey De Paul MAM 109 

29 33 3 HIGHER GROUND 
Stevie Wonder tamla Motown TMG 869 

30 21 11 I'VE BEEN HURT Guy Darrell Santa Ponca 

31 25 11 ROCK ON David Estes CBS 1693 

32 LET ME IN Osmonds MGM2006321 
33 15 9 ANGEL FINGERS 

Mega rd Harvest Her 5076 

34 - - DYNA-MITE Mud Rak 159 

35 49 2 DREAMBOATLimmie Fe The 
Family Cookin' Avco 6105025 

36 22 8 OH NO NOT MY BABY 
Rod Stewart Mercury 6052 371 

37 48 2 DECK OF CARDS 
Wink Martindale Dot 109 

38 50 2 THE OLD FASHIONED WAY 
Charles Aznevour Barclay Bar 20 

39 40 28 ANO t LOVE YOU SO 
Perry Como RCA 2346 

40 30 9 ANGIE 
Rolling Stones Rolling Stones RS 19105 

41 29 8 ALL THE WAY FROM MEMPHIS 
Mott the Hoople CBS 1764 

42 46 2 MILLY MOLLY MAND 
Glyn Poole York SYK 565 

43 32 8 SKYWRITER 
Jackson Five Tuttle Motown 865 

44 37 23 WELCOME HOME 
Peters B lee Philips 6006 307 

45 - - DAYTONA DEMON Suzl Guano Rak 161 
46 35 14 DANCING ON A SATURDAY NIGHT 

Barry Blue Bell 1295 
47 31 6 LET'S GET IT ON Marvin Gaye Temb868 
48 38 7 OOH BABY 

Gilbert O'Sullivan MAM 107 
49 47 2 LOVE IS ALL 

Engloben Hu mpordinck Dec. F 13443 
50 43 17 YESTERDAY ONCE MORE 

Caep.wt.ra ABM AMS 7073 

AIVVM' 
1 1 4 HELLO Status Quo Vertigo 6360 098 
2 1 4 SLADEST Slade Polydor 2442 119 
3 6 15 AND I LOVE YOU SO 

Perry Como CA Victor SF 8360 
4 3 2 SELLING ENGLAND BY THE POUND 

Genesis Charisma CAS 1074 
5 2 4 I'M A WRITER NOT A FIGHTER 

Gilbert O'Sullivan MAMS505 
6 5 6 GOATS HEAD SOUP 

Rolling Stone. Rolling Stones COC 59101 
7 21 2 BERLIN Lou Reed RCA Victor RS 1002 
8 9 35 ALADDIN SANE 

David Bowie RCA Victor RS 1001 
9 10 17 NOW AND THEN 

Carpenters AIM AMLH 63519 
10 13 5 SINGALONGAMAX VOL. 

Max By graves Pye NSPL 18410 
11 15 66 SIMON Et GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST 

HITS CBS 69003 
12 8 21 MURKY DORY 

David Bowie RCA Victor SF8244 
13 7 10 SING IT AGAIN ROD 

Rod Stewart Mercury 6499 484 
14 11 3 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON 

Pink Royd SING SHVL 804 

15 31 6 SING ALONG WITH MAX 
Max Bygraves Pye NSPL 18361 

16 16 6 SINGALONGA MAX 
Max Byg raves Pye NSPL 16401 

17 12 32 THE RISE AND FALL OF ZIOGY 
STARDUST 

David Bowls RCA Victor SF 8287 

18 19 9 TOUCH ME IN THE MORNING 
Diana Roes Townie Motown STML11239 

19 14 3 ANGEL CLARE Art Garfunkel CBS 69021 
20 - - TIME FADES AWAY 

Neel Young Warner Brother. K 54010 
21 28 8 THE BEATLES 1962/1966 Apple PCSP 717 
22 17 113 WE CAN MAKE IT 

Peters B Lae Philips 6308 165 

23 24 8 THE BEATLES 1967/1970 Apply PCSP 718 
24 22 16 TUBULAR BELLS 

Mike Oldfeld Virgin V 2001 

25 27 2 FOCUS AT THE RAINBOW 
Focus Polydor 2442 118 

26 20 10 THE PLAN Osmonde MGM 2315 251 

V 23 2 BACK INTO THE FUTURE 
Man United Artists UAD 600534 

28 26 94 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 
Simon B Garfunkel CBS 63699 

29 18 12 MOTT Mort The Hoople CBS 69038 
30 30 9 INNERVISIONS 

Stevie Wonder Temle Motown SIMA 8011 

31 40 23 CLOSE TO YOU 
Carpenters ABM AMLS 998 

32 38 5 PAT GARRETT B BILLY THE KID 
Bob Dylan CBS 69042 

33 32 3 SUZI QUATRO RAK SRAK 505 

34 - 1 THERE GOES RHYM IN' SIMON 
Paul Simon CBS69035 

35 29 15 SPACE ODDITY 
David Bowie RCA Victor LSD 4813 

36 37 9 THE TRA-LA DAYS ARE OVER 
Neil Sedeke MGM 2315 248 

37 35 14 THE MAN WHO SOLD THE WORLD 
David Bowie RCA Victor LSP 4816 

38 25 14 A LITTLE TOUCH OF SCHMILSSON IN 
THE NIGHT 
Nilsson RCA Victor SF8371 

39 33 7 CLOCKWORK ORANGEWerner Brothers 
K 46127 

40 - 1 ALONE TOGETHER Donny OsmondMGM 
2315 210 

41 HARMONY Rey Conniff Efate 65792 
42 49 2 BROTHERS AND SISTERS 

Allman Brothers Band Warner K 47507 
43 41 6 JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR MCA MDKS 

0012/! 
44 47 2 DIANA ROSS GREATEST HITS 

Tamils Motown STMA 6008 
45 - 1 GLEN CAMPBELL'S GREATEST HITS 

46 - 1 GENESIS ST21885 
45 - 1 GENISIS LIVE Charisma CLASS 1 

47 42 42 PILEDRIVER S OuoVertigo 6360 II 
48 - 1 LED ZEPPELIN 11 Atlantic K 40037 
49 44 2 TOUCH ME Garry Glitter Bell BELLS222 
50 - - LADY SINGS THE BLUES 

Olen. Ross Tornio Motown TMSP 1131 

chart chatter 
HER DONE IT. David Is home al the lop. ~Simon Park 
Orchestra rune play ertond fiddle. 1970 David Bowie a'lar 

vintage none ruNee M hour whilst the '47 Itere gene 
dawn to eight. Status Quo. .vmgatn for the album top and 
(aroollae.mYld even nuke one, up to five. 

* * * 
M4hae1 W nrd hid 15 and Max la playing hi. hand well. 

Catchy. Top Of The World, goes to 19 end on, about The 
Carpenter. sliding a copy Into one of Hume White Ihms. 
drawee? Nazareth. why the slow -dun .!'lollies going up 
and up and so den Th. A Yellow Ribbon! 

* * * 
Ringo make. tae Lym.-y with Caphal Radio spreading 

her faturet fee and rime In London. la two behind. 
Ovnonde make a rautloue entry. al leant to rhardand. 
Mud are sway with Dyne -Mite bol law first taste for 

Su rhea. Daytona Demon. Oh. why the le place fall Marvin? 

* * * 
Up and up gee. (Barton Arnavnur and parent. ran tell 

their "wring aornelhing about the gam gentleman. 
IJmmle are non getting In Rear. Dreemhal Olin e 

fourteen piece spurt. II Illy Molly Rand le at 41. Will lust 
'pert¡ Glyn do better than Ricky and everyone elect? 

* * * 
tilo news expreled they say *bout Ricky ..ea.. What Is It 

you ask? 'Very secret." Hon long on we Kali? Sinn T. 

Is about to bent me wan a. well. Rack to the elude though 
and hello. Dacca aim Engelbrrt down Mo. 

* * * 
Where, Is Torn Jones these days? Did lhlak the (11-1Jte. 

should have hit the 50 with Stoned Out Of My Mind. 

W onderingn. wanderintn thin week. Maybe lie becalm. 
Itw 1111.78 hating 'rrme at tall bin es. meninx the records 
and a0. Perhaps Ian disbelief al not seeing Pelee 4 toe 
there yet and Helen Wheel.. The latter ass a met reIar' 
without much nnllre for whop. to order. Why Men, thomth 
rush relent...? 

W lags abviounly 0111 make the top rd but next meek. 
Dad Id or Dosedl la there s Onlith sa)etirreT Elton. 
Maim and Michael Ward 01íh a chance? la I.yeeey Koine 
Logo further? Next week for the eminent 

u.s. soul chart 
1 ( II Midnight Train To Georgla - Olady. Knight a 

1 ( 2) Get It Together - The Jackson 5Th 
ePlps <Motown) 

n) 
J (5) Hey Girl (I Like Your Style) - Temptations 

(( 
4 ( 31 Hurts So Good - Wale Jackson 

) 
(Spring) 

6( 8O) Funny Sluff 
Rain 

ain -AnnGangP (Ue-LI1e1 
e (10) I 

Cheek 
Sland -heItchn MnPeeelen ll 

e7 I 91 Cheek It -Hyaena ((ADAM) 
8 (14) SpaCeRKeep 

On 
re-BWy Prenen (A M) 

B ( 4) KeepO 500' - Eddie Kendrick, 
From 

hl(Tarnish' 
10 l el Sexy, Sexy, teeny/Theme Fmm "SlsuIPoly" - 

Jamre Brown (Polydor) 

From Billboards epeciallel soul survey. 

Breaker 
KNOW ABOUT Drupl ? lion Donning? 411.1. atarduet? 
The trlo are in the breaker+ in lilt Max*, Palen a toe the 
Mg led teo tips for neat week's 30. Other nice ours are 
n achnanTt.rner Overdrive. Four Top. and Cher. Harry 
Blue should make I1 plus Eddie Kendceks. 

ALL I KNOW. Art Garfunkel. CBS 1777. 
A.MOUREUSE. KIM Dee. Rocket PIG 4. 
BAND OF GOLD. Freda Payne. Invletus INV tat. 
BY YOUR SIDE. Pete. a Lee Philips t005 139. 
CAM1043E2. AND LIVE. WITH ME. Ray Charles. London HL 

DAN 
Earth 

T BANJO MAN. Dan The Banjo Man. Ran 

IX) YOU WANNA DANCE. Barry Slue. Be4 1335 
DOWN AT THE CLUB 

TAUSr.. 

(Item. Polydor x068302. 
HLFBREED. Cher. MCA US 1213. 
HELEN WHEELS. Wings. Apple R 5k93. 
R'S A GAME. String Driven Thing. Charisma de 21e. 
KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Eddie Kendrick, Triode Motown 

TMG 373. 
LONELY DAYS LONELY NIGHTS. Don (awning 

People PEO 802. 
MIDNIGHT TRAIN TO GEORGIA. Gladys Knight and 
Tie PIp. Buddah S0111m. 

MONEY MONEY. Tommy James and The Shordellr. 
Concord CON 0311 

MY COO-G4.HG0. Alvin Stardust Dread MAGI 
OH SHE'S A BIG GIRL NOW. Judge Dread. Weiss TB 

7399. 
PEACE MAKER Albert Hammond. MUMS Ina. 
STAYED AWAKE ALL NIGHT. ReehmanTurner 

Overdrive. Mercury 5052 367. 
STONED OUT OF MY MIND. CTI-LJtes Brunswick BR 

7. 
UNDERSTAND LOVE. Fair Tops Probe PRO sot 
THEY'RE COMING TO TAKE ME AWAY Napoleon 

XIV. Warner Brothers K Moe. 
THINKING. Roger Daltrey. Track 21305010 

began OAS 
T113.1. YELLOW' RIBBON. Bing Craby. Date 

403. 
TIME IS TIGHT. Booker T a MG's. Stan 1070 207. 

VADO VIA. Divide SAM AMS 71#3. 

WHEN YOU SMILE Roberta Flack. AUantlr K 109f1. 

WHEREWITHAL. Clifford T. Ward. Cliarlams®213, 
WONDERFUL. COIle Blunsloet. Epic 1775. 

YOU'VE GOT M Y SOUL ON FIRE. Edwin Mart. 7anule 

Motown TMG lib. 
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winners 
Sun Qualls" Minim win Ihem their way k. 
aorir St. Jam, Inndew 

D. I/arum, Weremter. 
011eer Felton, Elnc D. 
Ferguo, Wirral Andrn 
Edrepl. Edgware; M. 
191k ingu,n. Stmak. Karen 
Elmo OrMary: Stich -floe 
Kerrel-halt ghee. Warn J. 
Mildred. Ktrbdal,, Theme 
MIMa, V errdhaot IWNd 

PaPhillips, 
Wrexham, Win L. 

W Aberdare. Thereh 
born a delay tanalde M our 
tonuni In seeding out them 
album. Nual's male should 
he with you horn. 

MET Soul album. go to: 
(7700 Rrsare hen, Medan. 
bourn., Stanley !bwerby, 
South Shlrldc K. Mather 
Irk, Dudley; P. %armel. 
Orpington; Chrielopher 
Lovell. Woodford Greet.: 
Phil Forbes, long Rion. 
Malcolm long. Ipswich; L. 
Johnson, Manchester-. An 
drew Mackay. heotrUff on. 
Sea; Mary On0ufrlou, 
London; Graham Elliott, 
Lon don. Andrea Ribble., 
Darby; John Simpson. 
Clrlerehureh; Demme Mil. 
chant. Leedom William 
!Moan. Bournemouth: An. 
drew stairhead, lanark 
Mara Ronald Kerr, Forth 
Region M. Hondero. Stret. 
ford; Mies L. Shorter, 
Nanlaga a. VIM), Burton 

:Trent D. Hammond, 
Brighouse. Ian Ferguson. 
Carnal!: L. Appleyard. 
Bracknell; D. Slnklnnon. 
Radcliffe; Resin Cooke. 
Ryde. 

1 I 

Compiled by TONY JASPER 
smash them 

I THOUGHT all the 
fruntrated record people had 
tone away and we were hark 
to pare and happiness and 
love 00007 rd acme. 
Then thuddlag m RRM's 
thick carpet too ont. 
from Os Tier. 'Thaw him 
a nice big aramn. lrr and do 
these gland and proper for 
n o. And O. will he minims 
a new entry people with her 
starter. "1t'. My Sweet lord 
from George Harrtea and 
in hen It mars on Ihe radio 
make the creolest dash e r to torn It oil' the wnthd 
AU Right Now from Free and 
0d.s ~ea ow dos, to Ho- 
lm, And Mr last in the Stour. 
and their Sandartlan track 
and only when thin iet dead 
will I to .atlsfled. s Not 
content with thin onslaught 
amend mend diem is a ed d Os tr 

o"with. 
You might add 

every Ilatke Hack ever. eapt My Horns. PPS. 
And Mown. you can take him 
wl/h you. oh, dear I'm 
grtemg carried any. 

Geordie cat 
Great new Geordie lyric - heir next Wugle! Out in early 
November. Here's the preview. 

"Black Cal Woman" A. V. Malcolm 
She's got the eyes of a black al 
She's got the looks of a demo.. 
Shea got the eyes of a black al 
Shea got the look. or a demon 

Get back black cat Get hack black at 
Why don't you leave on. Why don't you leave ow 
Get back black cat Get bank black at 
Why don't you go Why don'tgo 
Get back black at Get back black of 
Why don I you leave me Why don't you leave me 

She'. alwayo there ,Ten nhe wants you 
She rats a spell and Mr's got you 
Shea el way s there when she wants you 
abating. amen and ahe'a got you 

Spoken: 
Thmugh the day she seers alright 
She walks around until the night 
And then (immoral ones over the tent 

Gel bask black cat Gel balk block cal 
Why don't You leave me Why don't you leave me 
Get back black at Get back black of 
Why don't you go Why don't you go 
Get back black at Get back black cat 
Why don't you leave me Why don't you leave w 

31r.I.L13)1A7d 
5 years ago 

OCTOBER 2a tollo 
1 (I) Those Were The 

Days - Mary Hopen 
(Apple) 

2 (a) Hey Jude - Beatles 
(Apple) 

3 (2) Jeaanune - Casuals 
(Dice.) 

4 (4) IRtUe E Arrows - 
laapy Lee (MCA) 

5 (7) Les Bicyclettea De 
Reaae - Engelbeel 
Hunperdnck (Dees) 

O (9) A Day Without love - Lore Affair (CBS) 
7 (12) 'The Geed. The Bad. 

The Ugly - Hugo 
Montenegro (RCA) 

O (4) My tattle Lady - 
Tremeloee (CBS ) 

9 (5) Lady Will Power - 
UNon Gap (CBS/ 

In (10) Light My Flee - 
Jose F'euneano(RCA) 

10 years agog 
OCTOBER 00. 190 

1 (11 Do You Love Me - 
Brian Poole and 
Treelors (Ices ) 

2 (7) You'll Never Walk 
Alone - Gerry and 
The Pacemakers (CD 
lumbta) 

3 (I) Shr lovea lbw - 
Betirs (Parlephlne) 

( (2) Then He Kited Me - Crystals (toil) 
5 (4) Blue Raym / Mean 

Woman Blues - Ray 
Oebison Hamden) 

(10) I Who late Nothing - Shirley Hassey 
(Columbia) 

7 (a) If I Had A Hamner - TOM lopes (Rap, 
lac) 

a (0) The First T7me - 
Adam Faith (Part. 
plane) 

9 (Ill Hello (Rile Girl - Fourmoit 
10 

(P.rloplTI 
M ~femme- 
Minsk Berry (Py.) 

ea 

glee 

IT'S AN AGED chart 
society. This week's 
Top 50 singles chart 
confirms a seeming 
trend In recent 
months. The veterans 
of the pop and hinging 
world are showing up 
stronger than ever, 
particularly with the 
teenage mania from 
America not as bright 
as It once was. 

The British teenage 
contingent with a few 
exceptions have not 
caught the imagination 
of most record buyers. 
Their influence has 
been of minor edgnlfi- 
rance though keeping 
teeny -bop magazines 
happy with copy. 
Current over forty 
members of the 50 
include Charles Azna- 
your. Wink Martin- 
dale, Max Bygraves, 
Al Martino and Perry 
Como. Bing Crosby 
has been threatening 
to make the singles 
chart for some weeks. 

The list of near or 
over 30s Is consid- 
erable, at least In line - 

.y 

ups. Included must be 
Manfred Maim, Mick 
Jagger, Engelbert 
Humperdinck, the Is - 
ley Brothers, Allan 
Clarke, Bob Dylan, 
Roy Wood. The best 
entry in the charts this 
week comes from the 
big group of the early 
and mid Sixties, The 
Shadows. 

It may well be that 
there's an extended 
single age -range buy- 
ing public these days, 
stretching now down to 
weeny-boppers to the 
grand old folk of thirty- 
five plus. Certainly In 
terms of artists there's 
plenty of Criss-cross- 
ing of generations and 
is that necessarily a 
bad thing? 

It may also be a fact 
that those who came to 
the fore whilst In their 
early -twenties have 
learnt a lesson from 
the once one -hit won- 
der scene of pop which 
was particularly no- 
ticeable in the late - 
fifties, early -sixties. 
They've made sure to 
Stay around! 

K focus on 
at n.atthBii Mn m 

lo,or nn thin line 110.0 It In 
Meet Thr 011,5 F'amahyn 
Dream Rand. AM It 
competition for lb.., Tram 

electric 

eya. The 
(MDR m,dleenl- 
NOetrk oundlag brigade 
with their rebee, cram 
born., born., hipline, and come 
right up k. today with 
addition d Moe guitar and 
nhrtrle plain pith a few 
nttter Inetrunonh. 

Tell you its entertaining 
silk pert the right Yuck of 

world charts .e' ; "r .,'halm 
BELGIUM !hot lmpremlve touch our the 
(mingle.) hla .nth amend ye. Ow 

a Angle -Rolling Nines 17th Wry R are from 

y Lo,.. The 9.n gild. Irwming Maid, x Goodbye.M publohed by John Paylord, Goodbye - Delala Moose ,Fiat,'. IBM made R,xe.ns' publlnher. (albums) This TnPon Alley of 161 
I Porno., a Fiver _ Wa, *Boated by the Temple Denote Rotnsw. Church. to Inntin, d It 

3 ooalhead Soup - ca Irani a Ur0 shop mar 
Rolling fllmrs. Inc church dose that 

1 Dark Side Of Th. Minn flay bird,. publication.., - Pink Floyd. 0Meh between thernronteln. 
7 Who to We Think We M ote a th.ahs.nd r 1d. 

Are - Deep Purple newt popular son,. 4 the . Mountain - Golden Into tool 11th rrnatry, wee. 
Faring. did. Who old RRM inn% 

DENMARK edu,atl,nel71 
J lisRmumltnlc-Nwe`k your choice 10 Carnival - le. 1111111 

phri .Singers. YEA. JUST OREAR all 
thnm D. J. pierw combog in. 

(Mob.) Some of you roast have taken 
(0101b.) hours. Scan lo ask, loon fah 

3 Mi. World T lay la A programmes pubin Thank. 
MW - Donnas Illgb the romp 

and here". 
album 

e h 
I 

Can The Can - SuSunNig l barman 1101 
M 

Queen, promised last nnck. Side 

(album) One: IMIlo, I'm Mel 
The 

2 Goats Bead Soup - Hamm.. Ruh O sweet /Ma 
Roiling Moors. The Caa - Scot Iii. 00 

3 r a Ever - Man - David: tkhld Your 
Dennis Room, Ilrad Up - Argent For The 

a Dark Skit! Of The Minn Drums - Handy Seism I'm - Plnk Floyd. The leader Of The Gang - 
a Live - Ten Yeses Afar. Gary; urn Reim, - Sweet 

Say You lon'l Mind - Calla 
Itb,.ebne, Mild God T. 

2 
3 

Item Ride Two, Blockbuster 
Sweet Ile You Manna 

Touch Me - Gary; 1. 1 Meth - Soak Tie A Yellow W bon - lawn; hall Park am Wrnl 
a - bloated MO (nsry 

Hoy 9.T. Ken Funny 
Funny - Semi. Rock 'n 

9 Roll - Gary GIRor. Mouldy 
Old Iounh - lieutenant 
Pigeon; New Deloaw. - 
Barley Q,lene. 

W EST GERMANY 
IO(lash - Sad Qualm. 
(ha The Can - Mud 
Qualm. 
Free Electric Ran - 
Albert Ilemnvnhd. 
One a On. la One - 
Mediclne (lead. 
Angie - Nolling Stones. 
Goodbye, My Love. 
Goodbye - Dennis 
limo..,. 
Hxllroom RIIte - Sweet 

SPAIN 
2 1'.n The (ho - Suol 

(Metro. 
n Give Ma love - George 

Ilarrl000 
In My lave - Wing.. 

MEXICO 
k Promise Of A Ether,run - Sergio Mende.. 
x Foxes rr And Ever - 

Dennls Rousaos. 
to Brother louts - Stories. 

you write 
M1S4 D. A. Gam W Uhany 
Park. Realey writes to 
correct any untesüo 
Niel Sedana not twins oar oI 
the welters nl In Thin The 
Way To Amarillo and nays, 
dwell. e n u you out 

re, I am. 1 have embed a 
pink. copy of the fermi page 
of the heel mole of 
"AnWrlllo.,, 

Dan the Banjo Man plus 
Four Tops _album FREE 

THY FOUR TOPS are bbein' up a storm In Britain and 
we say. here's the chance lo win their brand new Remote 
»Mum release en Probe 1111cá. Main Street Lave. Twelve 
albums are offered to the first correct answers drawn tram 
0e drum on Wednesday. October 31. Please write clearly 
Oct make sure you give hail postal address. Send to Tbny 
Jasper- Four Tape Cop.. Re -nod k Radio Mirror, 7 

tlrnaby Street London 151V 1PG. No ampetllion square 
thee week. 

Name 

Mires 

I Name their hit beginning with B lam word) 

7 Nam» trod the hour 

3 What o the title of the mg with Meer letters beginning 

each ward SlTRba - 

DAN THE BANJO MAN han made a single which has been 
breaking for several melts We hone 50 topic. of UM 
inusual single walling to land on 30 lucky.winner 
dmrateps. After seventeen hours of unbroken thought we 
have ffnally cone up with a knoctaut. braln-loaaer 01 a 
m pedtlon. Send entries to Dan The Ban» Man Cbnp. , 

Chart Parade, Record Radio Mirror, 7 (ten.ny St , 

London WI 1PG. And of course. write clearly. No cmlhm 
required 

Non. 

Address 

1 Is the red plaid arm rt Ms answer to glary -reek' 

2 Are there any words on Dan'. dime' 

S Name any nsUamenil Mt outside Of Eyelewl which 
has hit the Marta In the last a years 
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Geordie 
newie 

GERRDIE'S new single win 
be leased on November 
called Black Woman. The 
track cane. from their end of 
November scheduled album, 
Don't Be Fooled By The 
Name. 

After appearing et Demt-den 
Pas Hotel, Jersey (24), The Pier, Hasting (2e), 
Loughborough Univ. (271. and Winter Gardena, Cleethorpen 
(30), the group embark on a 
concert lour which take* In 10 date. In Scandinavia, 10 in Germany and four in Holland. 

Geordie return to the UK al Me beginning of December. 

ELP's 
surgery 

A NEW ALBUM from 
Emerson, take and Palmer titled Brain Salad Surgery will 
be released early in November 
ey Mantleore. Cover design le from original paintings 
ommissioned by ELF flan 

the Swtaa surreall.t erred M. 
R. Gigne. The album sleeve will he the fleet Ian -Led le the 
UK to be shrink wrapped thus, enabling It to he kept permanently In pristine 
condltlm. 

e 

A*n I. 

a s í 
Osmondmania-an en 
to airport welcomes? 
THE BRITISH Airports Authority is to re -consider the whole question of pop stars landing at Heathrow and other airports following the near disaster at the 
Osmond's arrival on Sunday. 

CHART 
CERTS 
JUDGE 
DREAD 

'OH SHE IS A BIG 
GIRL NOW!' 

i:TME BIG ONE' nnvv 

DON 
DOWNING 

'LONELY DAYS, 
LONELY NIGHTS 

Marketed by B&C RECORDS LTD 
37 SOHO SO.. LONDON W7 

Fans were injured when 
part of the viewing balcony 
collapsed an the Oemonde 
walked on to the tarmac below 

the airport blamed the 
group's fan club. 

A spokesman said the 

airport had stressed over and 
over again that the time and 
date of arrival should not he 
released to fans. 

"The whole question of 
landings like this le now being 
taken up by senior manage- 
ment", he added. 

The airport had already 
refused perml.nlon for the 
Oemond's private plane to 
land and an they switched tot 
schedule trip from Sweden. 

After Sunday's accident. 

Drifting 
through 

THE DRIFTERS British tar 
begins at London'. La 
Valbonne Club an November 
S. 

Further dates are: Shrews 
bury Music Hall (I, 
White/lurch, Civic Hall (10). 
Leicester, Batley. (11-17), 
Nortlamptut, Salon Ballroom 
111), Nottingham, Grey 
Topper 117). Batley Variety 
Club (16 2e), Wythenahaw. 
Golden Garter, Manchester 
(20 Nov - Dec 1). Lverprol, 
Allison, (3.4), Edmonton. Pickett. Lock and La 
V albenne CH. 

Manchester Airport Joined the 
list of those refusing to handle 
the group. Permleelon to Sy 
from Manchester back to 
London wan withdrawn and 
alternative coach arrange. 

te la had to be nwde. 
At the time of going to ptesn 

Polydor could not say how the 
would travel from 

Lenná ntoGlasgow, 
A Polreer spat .smart said: 

shouldhoe 

agreed thateMe fan dote 
release theial date 

and time arrival only to 
avoid fans. hardship 
on the aria. They knew 
conwhenthe up was 
coming and could have 
been hanging around the 
airport for day." 

In the mwta be n Cleat 
around hall been drown 
around the group'.a move- 
ments appoinor 3 

Polleend 
Yard heave 

Paula 
Rey Poltea Serareof 

Paula 
welladilC 

Inks rcOf 
lane an rte the group. 

The pollee are equally 
T se concerned for thou font who 

hang around outside (out 
without ocweie nd 

hope seeing the show. 
An 31-byanFnld 

collapse 
on 

In the balconydan peratio o 
remove operation for 

the removal of a kidney in 
Hillingdon y Middle- 
sexon Monday. condition 
wan said see nertou.". 

Shads 

are 

back 
THE SHADOWS (rlaht) have 
re.formtd to release Weir rent 
single shire the fold-al.Un. 
Titled Turn Around And Touch 
Me. the record, released on 
Friday (28), feature. Hank 
Marvin, Bruce »else, Brian 
Bennett, and John Farrar. 

Both the A -side and the flip. 
Jungle Jam, come from the 
Shadow.' new album called 
Rode' With Carly Lead., due 
nut at the end of rove rrlbr r. 

Jacksons 
arrested 

TWO MEMBERS of the Jackson Five were 
arraigned Wednesday (3) In Cos Angeles on 
charges of receiving stolen goods by Superior 
Judge William R. Rosenthal In Van Nuys. They are 
free on ball and their plea was set for Wednesday 
October 17. 

Theperformers, accused of 
purchasing atolen stereos and 
television sets are John P. 
Jackson. 22, and Torrlano 
(Tito) Jackson, In. 

The two were arrested April 
17 after pollee said they were 
Invoiced In buying the 
property burglarized .from 
San Fernando Valley apart. 
ment.. John was charged with 
one count and Torrfano with 
two counts, accerding to 
Norman Montrose. deputy 
district attorney. 

A third defendant, Sanders 
Bracy, 24. who was arraigned 
Wednesday on do eounta of 
burglary, allegedly tined a 
pass key to enter the 
apartment and take the 
merchandise, pollee said. 

John le free on 11,000 bell: 
Tito on 112,000 and Bracy on 
111.000 ball. 

Harum 
on tour 

NINE dates have been set for 
Proeul Harem's Brltl.h tour 
beginning on November 0 at 
Stirling University. Full 
Britton dales for Proeul 
Harem: Strathclyde Unlver. 
ally (10): Festival Halt, 
London (12); Leeds University 
(It); Nottingham University 
(17). Exeter University (22); 
Southampton University (23) 
and Winter Gardens, Malvern 
124). 

A spokesman for EMI 
Records said the group had no 
plans to stake live appear. 

fee though if the single a.. ulcer, 
some television 

mightier arranged. 

Replaced 
IMPRESSARIO Robert Pat. 
Jerson ha. announced his 
replacement of Springfield 
Revival for the 3.week Shirley 
Bailey concert tour of 
Britain. The Maleslles, a 
harmony quartet made up 01 
three American.s and 
Liverpudlian will fill the bill. 
The group have a new single 
released caned Living It All 
Again on the Cube label. 

Tim 
time 
AMERICAN folk rock singer 
Tim Hardin will be nuking Ha 
first British lour for nearly 
two year. throughemt Novem- 
bee and December. His last 
appearance In Britain wall at 
the Lincoln Festival, and 
except fora arrest appearsnee 
at thla year'. Reading 
Festival, Tim has not worked 
anywhere In the world since 
then. 

He'. made eight alms 
songs which have included 

already standard. If I Were A 
Carpenter. Minty Rose. and 
Reason To Believe. 

Tim's fine Brlti.h album. 
Nine, will be released mid we) 
through hie tour. 

The tour w111 be Jointly 
headlined by British anger, 
songwriter, Lesley Duncan, 
who also ha. her new album 
Everything Changes nlea.ed 
on November 311. 

This wilt be Lebey's tint 
ever tour. 

Italians 
all set 

ITALY'. reputed number one 
rock hand. is Orno.. Into tour 
Britain Starting on November 
1 at the California Ballroom. 
Dunstable. Other dates an 
East Anglia University (2): 
Top Of The Word, Stafford tel: 
Commonwealth Inedible. Ken. 
ingte , Landon (5); Liverpool 
University (7); M.dw.r 
College of Design (o): 
Brighton College of Education 
(D1: Crswe College of 
Eduoauon (10): Marquee, 
London (ill and Manchester 
University (H). 

Late -night pop 
POP EXPLOSION is the title Classic cinemas are 
giving for a whole series of late -night pop programmes in the London area. 

Thin Friday al the Classic, Pop, Cream's Last Cmnrt 
Crown HUI, Croydon, at II Don't Look Back and 
p.m. the Beatles, Let It Be. Festival. 
and Follow That Dream, from Hampstead' Classte will 
Elvis Prenley, alit be shown. show night of Prealey films Five nights from Monday on the 27th commencing at U 
October 2) to November 2 at p. m. Kilburn' Classic wW 
the Classic. Plceadilly, an an- feature I nagine and Sound. of 

Rnight pop show win feature the 700 on November 2 and 0. 
ainbow Bridge, Monterey commencing at II p.m 

. . t 

\ ' 

wi 
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Bowie back
in 1984

DAVIE BOWIE will star in a stage production of the George Orwell sci-fi
classic 1984 which is expected to commence with a provincial tour next March
before moving to London's West End.

Stray
tour

STRAY, who have recorded
the legendary Cliff Richard
single, Move It for November 9
release, have now announced
dates for their next tour
beginning at the Red Lion,
Leytonstone, Nov 2; Bath
Pavilion (9); Leicester Poly
(10); Woolwich Poly (1li );
Central London Poly (28);
Bromley Tech (24); Bognor
Rex Ballroom (Dec. 6); Royal
Holloway. Egham (7): Man'
cheater, Stoneground (8);
Swansea Patti Pavilion (14);
Mander College, Bedford (18)
and Thurrock Civic Hall,
Grays (29). Other dates will
be announced next week.

Magna
moves

MAGNA CARTA have a new
line up following the departure
of guitarist Stan Gordon who
has quit to attend college.
Originals Glen Stewart ( voc-
ale) and Chris Simpson
(guitar vocals) are joined b any
Graham Smith (bass) d
Dave Barker (piano, electric
guitar).

The group have a new
single, Gimme Love, released
on the Vertigo label in
'November. They are also set
to join Hudson / Ford's tour
which begins in Newcastle on
November 15 and ends at
London's Royal Festival Hall
on December 3.

Live show
for Essex?
DAVID ESSEX who shot to
stardom In Godspell and
That'll Be The Day may make
his concert debut in Britain
next January.

His manager, Derek Bow-
man. said that there was no
chance of him going on tour in
the near future, as he has prior
commitments with European
and American TV shows.

In February he begins the
filming of Stardust the follow
up to That's Be The Day. The
film is to be shot in America
Spain and Britain and will
take twelve weeks to shoot.

His debut album on CBS is
due out on November 2nd.
Called Rock On, it includes his
hit single from which the
album takes it's name.

Scireduled for release on the
same date Is his new single
Lamplight. These releases
coincide with his return from
Europe.

Bowie is currently script might be unrecog-
writing the script for nisable from the origl-
the musical with Tony nal but Bowie will
In grassia. He has definitely play the lead
already completed six role of Winston.
songs and sang the title Cherry and Wayne
track, 1984, at Satur- County (New York rock
day's marquee tele- drag queen) who both
recording of the Ameri- appeared in Andy
can NBC show Midnight Warhol's Pork produc-
Special. tion, will probably

"This is for next appear in the show.
March," he announced. Another report that

Cherry Vanila, Bow- Bowie would appear in a
ie's publicist said: "The lavish New York stage

Roy Harper plays
Albert Hall gig

ROY HARPER is to appear at London's Albert Hall with
the National Youth Chamber Orchestra.

Harper begins a ten.date tour at Manchester Free Trade
Hall on November 7 and follows with Liverpool University
(Nov 8), Cambridge (18); Sunderland Empire (18);
Colston Bristol (20); Nottingham University (24); Albert
Hall (3); Birmingham Town Hall (5); Sheffield University
(8).

Harper is working on a new album which is expected to
be ready for release early next year.

Cliff
hanging

JIMMY CLIFF flew into
London this week to record two
66 minute television shows for
BBC -2 and promptly got
stopped by immigration
officials. His visa was
apparently not in order and it
took a direct approach to the
foreign office to sort out the
trouble.

Jimmy's television show
will be the first of its kind on
reggae music and will be
screened mid January.

Bees
knees

BEES MAKE HONEY are the
first pub rock band to get an
album released with EMI
Titled Music Every Night, the
album comes out on Friday
November 2 and Is preceded
by a single Knee Trembler c/w
Caldonia, released this Friday
(28).

Metal
Fuse

FUSION Orchestra release
their first album, Skeleton In
Armour, On November 2, to
coincide with a tour starting
this week and ending at
London's Rainbow on Decem-
ber 3. The album will feature
Jill Seward. a tasty lady who
playa 10 instruments.

Donovan
in

studio
DONOVAN is currently
recording a new album at
Morgan Studios. London, with
production by Andrew LoogO.

show before Christmas,
has been denied.

"It was planned but
has now been dropped,"
said Wayne County on
Saturday.

Gary:
no

split
GARRY GLITTER and
The Glittermen are not
splitting, In spite of
rumours to that effect.

Their manager Mike
Leander has stated:
"There is absolutely no
truth in it."

The rumour appears to
have arisen over The
Glittermen going into the
recording studios to lay
down a single and album.

Leander continued:
"This extension of their
career will in no way

affect their association
with Gary. They will
continue to appear with
him on all his personal
appearances."

What went wrong?
EX McGUINESS-Flint man,
Dennis Coulson, releases his
that solo single, What Went
Wrong, this week on the
Elektra label. The cut is taken
from his forthcoming Elektra
album.

Horslips
theatre
score

THE BELFAST rock band
Horslips have been asked by
Dublin's Abbey Theatre (the
National Theatre of Ireland)
to write the incidental music
score for a stage presentation
of The Tate - probably the
most famous Irish myth - to
be staged early in the New
Year.

Coincidentally, the band's
eTsecond album Ls to be titled
he Tain and covers the same

subject.
The album Is for January,

1974, release in the UK but will
have mid -November Irish
availability.

Traffic
aid the

Blondels
AMAZING BLONDEL, which
andcomprises Eddie Baird

Tery Wincott, is to give a
concert at London's Shaw
Theatre on November 4.

On November a, Blondel, the
first album from Amazing
Biondel with the current line-
up is released.

The group is aided by
Traffic's, Stevie Winwood,
Paul Rogers and Simon
Kirke.

Twiggy
sings
Paul

PAUL McCARTNEY is
reported to be writing the
music for a ninety minute
television musical starring
Twiggy and Tommy Tune.

The show, Gotta Sing, Gotta
Dance, has been scripted from
an original story by Justin de
Villeneuve who will co-
produce with Bob Banner - a
top American producer.

Gotta Sing, Gotta Dance,
will have a six -week shooting
schedule and go before the
television cameras in Callfor.
nia early next year.

Back
Door

by nite
BACK DOOR are to release
their New York recorded Fellx
Papalardi produced second
album, Eighth Street Nitta, on
November 16.

The band return from
America on November 19 to
embark on major tour
starting on November 16 at
Edinburgh University.

Dates: Liverpool St.
George's (18): Wolverhamp-
on Poly (21); Imperial
College (24); Doncaster
Outlook (28); Cardiff Univer.
ity (30); Leicester Poly
December 1); Fairfield Hall
with Manfred Mann (2).

Bolan
trucks

on
AFTER A SERIES of all night
recording sessions prior to his
Japanese / Australian tour,
Marc Bolan has set the release
of the next Titer single.

Titled Truck On (Tyke) c/w
Sitting Here, the record will be
released on November 18, the
date the band returns from the
Far East.

Mersey return
PHILIPS have re-actIvated
the Merseys. mid -sixties hit,
Sorrow - now in the charts by
David Bowie. The single was
re -issued earlier this year and
is presumably back on the
market to compete with
Bowie.

HI !I WE'RE NI -0010
WE'RE'WIRED UP' WITH DJM

OUR NEW RECORD

SOLE AGENahnol NIANIGENIENT

*fay One CiltertammentS ttO.
Telephone: PURTSMOt TH 0705-812.P3I Or i7,15-811111
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APPEARING IN CONCERT
31st OCTOBER: Town Hall,

Birmingham

3rd NOVEMBER: New Theatre,
Southport

nam whan 1 a ugh°.
A sensational new album that includes

their monster hits

RANDY,"STAYWITI-1 ME' and BYTHE DEVIL I WAS TEMPTED'

It's on EMI lb
EMA756 Available on Tape
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"O. K. Inds where's this flight tonight?" Nerareth, 
complete with Superstar '"On Tour" coach and custom 
number plate. propere for their trip to Liverpool. None 
of us though, planned for Den's hi -Jacking of the 
controls... good job the pilot had* sense of humour/ 
Later that night. McCafferty and the lads rake off with 

.alone! concert 
Fe .Owled 

Just back from the States, 
Naz have promptly begun 
a full-scale tour of the UK 

Cleared 
for 
take -off 
NAZARETH'S return 
to Britain and head- 
long plunge Into anoth- 
er major tour could not 
have started more 
dramatically or 
triumphantly. 

The .erne was Liverpool'. 
ertrmbltag tadhuni where 
many o grmp's reputation 
hu been non or burl. On this 
Thnr.d.y night Nae.retit 
Could quite rally have 
figured among the losers 
with ail they had going 
a .ail« them. But yrat only 
have le be In their company 
for o Lew hour. to get the 
feeling that this In a band 
taking all In Its stride and 
quickly moving towards the 
Sort of 4alua that will put 
them on a par with Slade and 
Lbw le. 

It had teen lung day, 
Martine In promote Pour 
Bowyer'. West fend dike, 
coaching down to Gatwick 
Airport, and then an 
interesting If hairy (for 
norm) flight up to the land of 
jam tautly nines In a tiny It 
o ral four -.retained Boron 

ermphana. n 
The tore looked cell and 

seemed relaxed e[cepi for 
Pete Agneitsor,ehaiM 

about 
e 

wee bit 'o doing 
and 

all the 

averages 
ne'n doing, and the law 

of Them gene 
Thee had Just two days 

off Since Nee return from 
a Stab.. ke, Tup tr The Pops 

had broken up ravel and 
onrn tour. 

N nun we arrived al the 
the problems began 

mut d, 
the support nand. had 

oss o 
front Devon 

) wad 
from (Devon?)sedei and 
Nana nth realised Nrn net 
woubet dti eeaard the did 't 
Iasi tine trend they eon 
tel down 4. some practise in 

the deeming room. So while 
se Upped off for oral 
courtesy of Rd Lynon (Naz 
puhdMletl the lade had b gel 
down colt 

By Me time we rehired 
the aldlom ass full and the 
kith sere chinUng: "We 
want Nat 

Slow h red!lapping pone - 
tooted (hr minutes an the 
almmphero began to build. 
II was lough. No support 
hand. They had towel,. 

By the time fete Agnrw. 
Manny, and Darrel care, on 
stage, the energy level wan 
supercharged and wllh 
Dan's pprarnes i1 e[ 
ploded. 

Cbr1.1 1 hadn't wren NIs 
sort d fan r ectlon Yom 
Slade. The kids were on their 
behind stomping. 

Pounding drunms opened 
the set for debt, Yew 

pion of Night Woman. 
The llghi. gave the 
performance a whoa -like 
edge while Don anti the teen 
limbered up. Manny was 
noon demonstrating hl 
growing technique and 
enhancing his ores inn 
reputation. Feedback may 
be a thing o1 the prod townie. 
but Moonier work has gluon 
11 a new lease d life. 

The set pro a ded like a 

well oiled machine hurtling 
eventually to top speed. 
Through B:ttamums. and 
Mealean. the capacity crowd 
roared their approval then 
came Violent. Man, 
perfect nhamrau Inr Dan 
and Pete's harmonlsine and 
Mannye tool controlled slide 
work. God It wan no hard It 

nearly crushed loe. 
II there was one point 

which became abundantly 
clear In this concert. It in that 
Nazareth emceeare themoat 

abrasive rock bands 
currently doing Un- rounds. 
Not only that, they am very 
much people's band. 

Dan McCafferty In the 
hero. Ile has It as under 
anted, walks n nehalnuy 

to the nude of the Stage, lakes 
a swig horn his bottle of 
Moteu. Rose and strolls 
hark otart another hymn. 

Red IJghl lady features 
ally fee percussion 

fromm 
or 
Ferrel, then we 

Turn On Your Receiver. It's 
bank but as together and 
Dane laconic announcement 
before they start thin neverr- 

s 
before-played number 

fo 
number 

reception.. 
This has got to be 
their neat single. 

Another Own laud 
'n Proud,Teenaee Nervous w BreakO , Pete 

stomping 
gnen doing Mt f 

himself. II'. the 
sort d Image the kids crave 
for themselves: raw, date 
germ. and angry. 

Liverpool thank " )ou, 
nay. a n. tierce Inr 
you, ion Dawn Ftghtis/ 

This Might yrlghi Idlers 

Peter 
Harvey 

reports 
and by now bids am Jumping 
on cab waving their an 
In the air and totally led to 
the performance. 

Morning Dew bk,s the 
nlmo.phrre higher 
Manny unleashes a really 
spacial, heavenly Intl oh no 
proud sob. 

Broken Ilan Angel ome 
not as o high point but es an 
Indication at one a the ninny 
netts that ha taken 
N uveth to the bp. "Meg." 
old Dan. And they nano. 

1l was a very long net. Bart 
Had Boy followed than three 
encores with an faking hi. 
vest off, the security people 
reeling In b light dl the 
fans. land Really bottles a 
champagne being doled cot 
by a jubilant McCafferty. 

There Oat more of that la 
the dreswing room Liter and 
vrry touching mincer/ for 
Dan. A tiny parcel hound Ile 
way Into us parsed party 
and was pushed into Ian'. 
hand. it raw hr-aouhl 
silver croon that en the 
stream wreehless, Ile Mood 
there shaking his haul and 
florally repeated over and 
over "What n y say, ,a e 
what ran you nay? 

it's gonna 1e one hell of 
onr. 

Earlier, on Me any op 
1mm London, I raked an 
just why he felt the group 
had become so soeeewhalt 

"The only thirst 1 can 
reckon on, Is Nat the hand 
has Improved and we 
doing thing. that people like. 
We've played all round the 
country. People have grown 
In like me. Waited hard work 
really. 

"I honest!, believed that 
we would make It," 

Preened to give 
breakthrough point In lie 
oralp'a progne, he decides 
getting an album in the 
Chorl. raw the most 
important barrier to break. 

"For the band end was 
definitely the mont leal. 
trying experience. I mean u1 
album shows really what a 
group is about so when we 
got Itaunano In the chnrb, 
we felt It was a 
breakthrough." 

1 wondered then abed the 
Choice of Joni Mltrhnll'. The 
Fllchl Tonight as a single! 

"Having two huh. AngrI 
which an. a ningation« Sort 
el sous ng and Han whichW Boy which very - Itel.a It 
barrock g that pot Imo 
Me hart a d body 
believed Mal we wrote dull 
and that's shat - are 

about. 
But the Joel Mitchell 

song to see 
always dug. 1 reckon it hone 

of 
the best things at have 

done, wn didn't record I a. singe. we Just did It 
Mr the album, It's very 
gratify leg o see 1t became 
hit." 

It was very 1wnY- 
The Mir that the mantle 

In Britain, the lade mil Joni 
Mltehell In L A. Try re 
doing "SO rent Wile of me 

tedine Mille Joni 
v In 

recording 
working on her reed 

album. "We tad her Ire had 
luau released her met and 
Me didn't believe II a ere 
arranged to play her a ropy 
and 

u 
she was knocked out. SO 

her prodcer no 
produced her original 
recording of 11. Ile fell It was 

hrally 
different but It nall 

eld the sincerity of the 
word.. 

Ile agrem that tine hand 
were narking Nee neck. Mt 
releasing a different Owe at 
son R. 

"We wanted nee 11 we 
could sand up.. We'd had 
two cot singles and to have a 
.ngle that waif disaster 
maid hurt to but we theist. 

. Meade It." 
On the a album they 

feature otry 
An merican 

and one 
from A lr lend 
nailed IJltie Feel who Nag 
have been into hr a long 
Ilea. "They've had 

1 

antesJones. ue . naIn 
Ills the Rh. I 

absolute genius. he .wally 
la. 

B transpire, that N.a had 
11,en trying to arrange for 
Little Feel to support thin 
present tour but two many 

mi,lusNsepl^dd Dan 
agency 

eaUY plra.it Haugh shen 
Iwo guys out of the bond 
Owned up tore themin L A. 
Ile says the tear wer11 well. 

Manny particularly e 
toyed 11 became of the 
climate le the southern 
*mho. lie mid the .wife pitta« 
abut Britain he didn't like 

Sas 
the id -..all he Is half 

panish. 
Dan Thinks the "way any 

Nag can succeed In Aner(ca 
is by the same sort of hard 

ark that lo cracked 
Britain side open Inr them. 

"Icm no mod Rang le de 
States obeying Thin h to land 
that 1s big In Britain, they've 
had it with all that crap. 
They Jost want to go along 
and dig male." 

\lhskver happen. In the 
States. She will not Ignore 
Ilrllaln, hence Ni. 14-dak 
tour Only four days after 
their retool. 

"Tat many bands get 
really big, then they forget 
Britain, the country that 
ado them, ll'. really wad. I 

don't want to mention names 
but Just , , Jethro 
Tull. The bigerst rock hand, 
alert from Me Stone., are 
led Sep, and they Your 
Britain once. year." 

Brlbin, hr rya, Is Sono. 
Ice the het and the limit 
vitiate. In Scotland where h, 
renew Imrn keep. his feel 
ight on the pmnd. "When 1 

g o np Ne local lie a drink 
with the guys I worked with 
ter rnethine like le years in 

engineering shop I can't 
any 'hey n and all Net 
You can't fool them. Sod of 

uaueae 
I've get my old lady 

p then, who in Ilke the bed 
old lady la the world, and my 
kid. Derek. " 

Illn a Be, he nays, is the one 
who keep. bin oerlhec "I 
cmddh't stand to live in 
London y'know In TUC 
NCKN F.. And for 
America. It's got to the stage 
now where they *Ink e are 
really weird beruise we 
don't take anything. They 
say he rein y'wanna snort 
somerobe' and you OSy 
'rhi skey u u couple of ran. 
of beer. They ry 'you mean 
alcohol!' ic 'yea 

Prange 
and very sad because there 
are lot id really nice people 
over then Rotting s 

up. II upsets because I 
na u n nderslared puple 
outside the hushes. thinking 
that o ahem It le at. but 11 
people doing n. Ih1'n what 
make* 

A. ., rive at the 
nldbm. I wonder loon con 
the taut roue o then.! 

"A lot. The bgrre thin 
In my ule, epee bone a tee 
permit.' thing. Bite miry ad 
lady and kid. I. for uoe o hit 
Me bord. and patsy twe 
not, That's what ire oil 
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TWO-THIRDS of the pope' 
aeon d the United Kingdom 
are now within the service 
area of BBC Radio In stereo. 

Large area of the south 
east, the, midlands and the 
north 1rr how aolbek,by BBC 
stereo and the coverage of the 
United Kingdom is being 
extended urtheras quickly as 
passible. 

B ix hoped that BBC atereo 
will be extended to central 
Scotland In the spring d neat 
year and Into South 55alee and 
the Bristol Channel area at 
about the m time. 
nctenelons lo other parts of 
the United Kingdom will 
below ae quickly as passible. 

Over ver.rventy.Ove per cent of 
.le on Radio 2 le now in 

demo. Each week 24 Moues of 
Radio I prognsmmex are in 
green. Music programmes on 
Radio 3 are m ter, and 
tome drama and mule on 
Radio ewe in stereo. 

BBC Radio w111 be 
teoadraabng live In elereo 
from the Audio Fair which 

Weanat Olympia London. re 
October 23. t Inllon will be 
able watch provanvnee 
bring broadcast on BBRCCRadi 
2Inclucmg the Tony Brandon 

Radio and BBC 
Landon. 

RADIO GALAXY, a "new 
e inf progreaslve music 

section' fug begun Wrens 
eras ion is the South London 
area on 259 Rtetree medium 
(lino 1h31. 

It can be heard between 
7,15 and a. 45 p m every 
alternate Monday and 
Wednesday 

Inland pirates Mike 
Harrison and Slave Brown 
are the lock. and when the 
elation changes fremoney o 
399 metres Medium on a 
higher powered tranentter, 
a further hour'. pragrºmm. 
mg will he broadnaot 

Mi Amigo makes 
Belgian friends 

RADIO CAROLINE is launching yet another Belgian station from the Mi Amigo. 
Radio MI Amigo goes on the air at 5 a. m. on Thursday November 1. The station will broadcast until 7 p.m. with many former Caroline and Atlantis jocks and Andy Archer as programme director. 
On the same day between 7 

and 7.30 pm we are toted to 
Rev. Dominen Thornvllet, 
who la also still Involved with 
Radio Condor. 

At 7.50 pm Radio Seagull 
returns and will broadcast 
earn night at thls time until 6 
Yea. 

Radio Atlantis hiss mean. 
whileDD early finished the 
equipping 

am land the prontepet Its 
definitely not dead. The 
station will not be heard from 
MI Amigo again since the 
contract was not renewed. 

LBC 600,000 
in first week 
IN THE FIRST WEEK of commercial radio 22 per 
cent of London adults listened to London 
Broadcasting and they had a regular daily 
audience of 11 per cent (600,000). 

A spokesman said: "77dí le hecauee the .survey doesn't 
a tot more successful than we Include people outside the 
could have hoped for. diktat VHF coverage area, 
auutious optimism Is the order and we certainly get a lot 
d the day. further than that." 

The figures are even better,. (LBc has been pecked up 
very clearly on VHF In 

BBC Stereo 1<Iees 
but two examples 

to 
mme 

Id,l_ be auee they are so far away spreads ... born any otherbroadwlen). 
He went on: "And of course 

the figures only Include 
adult. More guree will be 
available soon and a maaalve 
survey will be carried out in 
November which should 
answer many queenone 

r A 

-t Barry is Early Show's 
new link man 

THE ROGER SCOTT saga continue.. Thee week the Capital 
Jock, alone name has been Roger Scott since birth, 
complained bitterly about our letter from a Roger Scott last 
week. 

The ma whom picture appeared on these pages a week 
ago elalwhom to have Ids name regletered with Equity -hut 
Roger at Capital ways the name was "pinched" from film. 

"When I a, o a al N PT R Albany in America one of the staff 
members taped all our Jingle. and leek them over to Britain 
to use on Radio England. That Is how Boom Braenlgun, 
Chock Blair and Johny Walker Sot their meows. They used 
thew'PTR jingles. One of Jingles we. m' awn and Once a a Roger Scott eppred round abaci that time, presumably 
that's where he got It from 

"The remark. last week were Jut .Sur grapes and anyway 
I understood Ws person ova. now using the name Arnold 

Game, set and match? 

Esther's 
Guests 
MONDAY NIGHT'S Late 
Night Extra (1600m Long 
Wave only) Will be presented 

Togetherness 
f ' 

builds new 
super -aerial 

GOOD NEWS on the 
nugatine front The Oft 
shore Radio Campaign le 
now helping ales to produce 
their nog, a. they both 
thought that one tnagazlne 
wad a far bet is r chance of 
gunh'Ing then twu. 

The find result of their 
Sean. urk has been the 
production of a loop aerial 
wkleb »RI eliminate Capital 
Iwom Vrronle. (or alee. 

n.),1J11e from RN1. ear. 

The ho has me hundred 
heel W aerial n I e round a 
frame and an mnplifier 1n 

boost up the signal. The unit 
rods 13.50 and Is available 
from Sinn, 31, Park Street. 
Horsham. Sawn. 

Many thanks to Sweden 
calling Oxen Mr the peel 
firm. 

Rad Free America, the 
rlthl wing station off New 
Jamey. warted broadcast 
on September 19 from a 
converted mineaateeper. 
Oceaek. So far no address 
or programme schedule has 
been announced - let's hope 
they are not on the air long 
ennui for them to be. 

M popular television person 
alit) Esther Rantsen. 

It is the fired of a number Of 
programmes Either will be 
doing - and weed. on her first 
show Include Dick Emery and 
Seta web York. 

SC DX an be heard every 
Tuesday at 11.03 pm GMT on 
Dee metres. 

Radio Hit International 
has been to Ming rew.n0y 
from Sweden 0.240 me.e 
with 20 watts output in the 
mid morning. The addree. le 
Otto Skjermo, N cas0 
Surnadal, Norway (two 
xtrrnstloeal reply coupon. 
needed for a reply). It'. also 
been heard in German on 
0.2.10 al 11.00 Mn. and In 
English .112.00 hrs. an 8.245 
an Sunday. 

Addresses 
Back to the sea.. The 

Voice Of Peace now has two 
addresses (probably so that 
R the first one gets bombed 
out, they can always use the 
other): Postbox 5402, Tel 
Aviv, Israel, and P.O. Box 
169.5, Nicosia, Cjprua, And 
for anyone oho hods We a 
epee In the Mediterranean 
(probably In both vanea of 
the phrase) they mall need 
volunteer helpers and. very 
very Important, advertisers. 
Rather than leaving the 
danger area, they am soon In 
N O right Into Is. They arc 
not staying off Tel Ash', but 
moving to lust north of the 
Sun Canal. Let's lab Abc 

a evee)nne on hoard the 
H. V. (Ito the best of luck in 
bringing peace to the Middle 
Eel. 

Radio Condor Is out of 
Amsterdam after a little. 

n "technical Iuble" (like 

BARRY ALLDIS Is to become the regular 
presenter of the Early Show on Radio 2 front 
October 29 onwards Monday to Friday - Bruce 
Wyndham will continue to present the Saturday 
programmes. 

Commercial radio In Mote.. 
W was the start of )lorry 
Alldle' career In the 
broadcasting world. Hfa Wet 
programme was on hla 
nineteenth birthday! 

In 1956 he moved to London 
where he started to work for 
commercial radio and later 
ecame famous n In 

Luxembourg. 
After tawny years Barry 

decided to go freelance and 
began presentln6 shown each 
as Housewlves Choke. Newly 
Premed and Album Time for 
the BBC. His Mat stint on the Fat Slow was in August 
before then Barry had a 
Sunday morning show on 
Radio 1 and 2 and a regular 
spot on NI ght Ride. 

Barry Addis' Early Show le 
broadcast on Radio 2 (with 
Radlo 1) on 1500m Long Wane. 
217 Medium Wave and VHF. 

Wogan's 
list 

ON SATURDAY. November 3, 

It's Terry womna kern to Ilel 
the favourites on Radio 2 

130neo long Wave. VW' and 
Radio l's 2e7m Medium Wave 
channel. 

But what are the lop tunes 
according to the Ilelenen al 
Radio 2? Not the actual Marl 
of record sale. - but the 

úuhere BBC's regular 
arnere really want to hear? 

A poser, this for Wog.n n 
Radio 2'e Top Tunes which is a 
regular Saturday evening 
programme festering the 
Midland Radio Oeehee/n 
conducted by Berrie Penmen.' 
and a top 110dio2 preeeebº. 

Beeb bulletin 
OK Oenuds treat., I1 mewl be 
your week. ROCKSPF.AK 
(Friday 1N 11 pm) ha. a 
Interview with Pee Gabriel 

woo ilia he talking sent then 
album. 

leather fetishist. get some 
attention this week too. 
Sunday's My Top 1t features 
that muter (Warrens?) of the 
a hip and alp, Sank gautro. 

Saturday'. le Onneert haw 
Welsh w den Man and the 
breakaway group, Deka 

chaln round the wheel etc.) 
and back on in. high seas 
with n atrger anchors. 
Who.' 

.m 
1 left harbour 

apparently only on pew en 
wao on Hoard, Mr Joos Molder.. The area le now a Mlle terser but most people 
. 1111 doubt chat the M. V. 
Zondaxomagon ran .unlve 
the vlelem storms that the 
North Sea ea often produce. 
al this time of the year. Noun 
test broadcasts will .tan 
with 500 boats an 1111 v ea, 
270 metres. It lavery 
unlikely th.l the elation 0111 
be heard in Britain. 

Caroline: You will have 
read about Radios Atlantis, 
M1 Amigo end Seagull but 

hat of Caroline? 

nt to be looking 
up for 

Mines 
ihe elation. Chicago 

he. at last built the dlplexor 
n eeded to transmit to 
sentience from one mast and 
very weak tests have Area 
monitored on 2.59 metres and 
3R noirew Medium and as 
they have only one 
temm rary sd ea motel the 

fit (tie nearbig meet 
should be op In about tan 
weeks) this reels, erae thee 
all h going writ. 

Kits 
The Caroline Club ha* at lad sent out elub kite la 
members. The great kit 

dale of one large poster of 
the 1411 Amigo, one tang and 
detailed sheet telling how to 
push up the profit» of me fir 

leonard. Iceberg. 
Sound* on Sunday anemias. 

to be intending whet Manfred 
Mann'. Farthband - 
band by all arcane. - angood h r 
the rest of the week tr. down to 
guest group. on Sound. Of The 
Seventh... 

Monday: PLANXTY, 
DAVE ELLIS, and SAS. 
SAFRAS, Tornday: MIRE 
CHIAPMAN, THIN TIZZY, 
and BOIL PEGO AND 
NI(.TISTRIITT, 

.1. Verbaen of the Itutrh 
F.R.C. We are Invited lo 
buy a lot at Irrelevant 
sot:venire noel of which 
have been on sale far five ',an already el cheaper 
prim. The poeler woedd 
normally e1 seven sudden 
and we 010 pay fifteen 
'mildewwhich must n 
that Mr Vrrhaan'e Meet of 
dnee and two old P. B.C. 
e tickers are worth eight 
Rullder.11i But there Is one 
final thing that Mould cheer 
all member, the dub le now 
closing dean. 

Late news from Inland 
etatlons: Radiant le .e the 

r every other Sund say 
m g from 11.00 hrs. 

8. 250 or 1.240 me.. They 
hope lobe using 10e watt. by 
January 1974. Addreue Is: 
Radio ('by, Box P. K. ales 
(address above). 

Delta 
Della Radio ha brew 

heard In the early rmwnIng 
n x225 me- with low fie 

Addr.m tat airs. Twee 

international reply ,ouptm 
for a reply are needed. 

_ 
e 

o Hadtl 
Continental la Roll". 
Their In dsd M nvuon 0 
me.. are Ielerterly eels 
R. N.I. 

Information .applied ter 

Ens, Redln fnlurmatiee 
Service on el -a7M1011a 

Si oral EfT 
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Feedback 
Capital 
failure 
I'M AFRAID that I'm rather 
disappointed with moat of the 
programme. presented on 
Ca Bita!seRadio, and equally^ I 

rprld how 
people telephone the station to 
welcome Its Initial trane- 
missiiAtt What was there to 
congratulate, Not a resurrec- 
lion of former eueeeeaful 
offshore radio. but an 
alternative to the BBC, and 
I'm lorry to My, a poor 
alternative. I'm quite eon 
treat people ',DI tire of the 
phone-in format, and the very 
high content of advertising, 
one. the novelty of legal 
commercial radio has worn 
off, 

When the pirates were 
silenced most people wanted 
them to broadcast the same 
format on land, not have 
Monty Modlyn chasing after n hall sleep Londoners in a 
radio car during the early 
morning. and do we really 
...Innate night Chat shows? 

Why not play pop music for 
24 hour.. and greatly curtail 
the number of telephone galls 
b made. el over the air? If this 

mere.' 
the fonclafukee of c 

it 
eon 

real radio in Britain, I'm 
certain Radio One and Gee 
will definitely not have a 
dnatle reduction In audience 
flgu ref ~predicted. 

Steve Vincent 
10 Ten .ley Street. 
W andeworm. 
SW in 

THEY SAY Dui Capital Radio 
is the opoo dle et the BBC. but 
I don't think so because 
Capital )wet doesn't play the 
noel or records the BBC plays. 
Instead of playing up todate 
record. they play those that 
have already been hits. Thatrl 
not what the public wants. We 
the public want new release. 
etc. 

I'm not laying Capital Is not 
radioa allon. because 

think 
Mallon. 

It t. But lb really 
annoying 

er ad over again past 
hits I )u.t hope Capital will 

deelde to alert praying records 
in the Marta. 

Thank. for letting ele have 
my any, 1 hope I haven't 
offended anyone. 

pwllne 
High Wycombe 
Bucks. 

Free Europe - 
from Surrey 
AFTER SEEING that MANY 
have written U to your Radio 

ál olun telling you f 
y new "pirate" stations to 

this country 
would like Inform youth that 
on the 13.1073 "RADIO FREE EUROPE" beggIns trans - 
mis sions at 04th KG., 

R.F.E. Is the station that will be bang up to date with 
new. about other pirate., and 
In between times all the best In 
pop. 

Radio 
a 
Free Europe will he run by ex'amateur radio operator, operating each weekend from a secret 

location In Surrey. 

!LE. E. will only be using i3 watts to .tart with but has 
good antenna arrange - m td.. 

130 Bain Avenue, 
Camberley. 

Derek Iveo 

A message 
from RNI 

1. At present, because the 
political situation In Holland is 
s0 unstable tere is still some 
doubt whether the !Nebo 2 will 
in fact go to the Mediterranean 
se planned in Jan 1974. in 
November the Dutch Paella. 
ment Sete al "The 
Lnnenbor In The Hague to 
laacuss the issue once more. U 
lot decision in made It could 
become likely that Radio 
Noordsee (Bogart) could close 
down before any bill le ratified 
Le. 31/17?3. As yet Meister & 

Bottler have not made It clear 
to any of the dl's or crew that 
the Mebo 2 would defleltly' 
9.11 for the Mediterranean. 
Until that time one ran only 
assume that the boat will stay 
al Its anchorage point four 
Mlle. from Schwnmgen, 
Holland, at least until the bill 
Ms been ratified 

7. The Dutch Government 
have still .10 dtaeuse the 
wnsibWty of both Veronica 

d Noordsee going on land In 
Me future. If so Veronica 
world become. The Vermlea 
Omroep Stlehting, d 
Nmrdse., Radio Television 
Nmrd.ee.. Vos and RTV 
Noord.ee. 

a At prawn{ we are planning 

r Christmas b New Tear 
programmes and If any 
Record Mirror reader. want to 
add a few Ideae please ask 
them to write to Robb Eden, 
P.O. Boo 117, Hilversum. 
Holland. Of coulee we will be 
Resenting our Top 100 of 1973. 
which was extremely popular 
last year, and also have a few 
tangs up or aleenee I think 
listeners will be really 
knocked out !ill 
4. Following reporte of 
"strange happenings" on the 
Mebo recently, 1'd like to 
mtpla in 

r 

In 
t 

on Friday 
511 October RNI went off the 
Mr at 3.00 am. Inete00 of 
laying on the air as usual al 
the weekend. This was to 
transfer one d our generators 
to the deck of our render eo 
that It could go off for repair. 
The reason we had to go off the 
air in order lode that was that 
or had to use our crane 10 

transfer the genenbr other' 
Mee the power from the MW 
tenter.. would travel down the 
ºans, not only altering the 
tuning but algo Beverly 
burning. and H high natgh. 
electrocuting the crew mem- 
ber.. As you a looted 
explanation for everything 

II 

DJ PROFILE 

I 
STEVE ENGLAND was bore to 
1.51 
varieito 

o family 

l 

of doteo 
were orn 

r 

end 

all etie country. Steve 
therefore travelled about lot le 
tea ta riy days eendltnoigh he 
afew lives happily In Deal in Keel 
MCWleni1ooy.travelling 

Be andltla brother came to Deal 
with the& parents when Steve was 
U and then they set up mobile 
discotheque. Soon 11 became very 
Professional and they had e 
mono bookings then they old 
handle ea they wen son running 
three discos in the area and 
naturally when hie father moved 
soar Steve stayed In Deal to run 
Nb roaring bwtae.., 

AD well totn he 
visited HoDoed In Iris. lee,knew 

nation 
Archer from an inland 

lion - Channel Radio thee 
had run together and was wen 
visitingthe MI AmigoThe ship 
seemed to have for him the same 

bale er. 1nh iseet 
for 

d tke C2hhr01rsttina.. 
Ile had pined Coronae as a D. J. 

hi. 
By the 

)É Ih he 
ñy crew ti the MI Amigo bed towed her 

into harbour end ahe ea. ebaieed . ymsterdam the night he 
arrived. 

back on it was 
mealty"Leostraangee to he able to edit 
off the deck straight inso the 
centre of Amsterdam, It moil 
bra been incredible for the guy 
who'd been out lathe middle or Ne 
North Sea calm her std had had to 
deal with every erne mai r 
Moor that come up by lheolselves Ott only a veer irregul tandem 
br tacUngQ the shore with 
et lc to be able to get off the ship 
and have a drink. risk their 
Mende .ad gel way tro= the 
four revs other revels 'ran." twentieth. only corn 

"The arrived Iraz New 
Yew'. Eve land W the guys had 
gone off Into Ammrdam to 
celebrate. It vas prat the Mod u. 

Si.mw lone 
on board II was. 't s nsfy 

element atiinl home. 
l the cebbtoe Mere 

Was mgr despair -we were all e 
that this really wee the cold 

4mllee. We didn't we how the 
Mi Amigo could escape lth 
ua h drede of f debt. to mr sod 

n aft/ 
to pay them witty 
nest moot Ronan 

. 

¡ I¡= ' ,, 
wised and within the morning 
led a plan tar gellua her of - 
there was only me sass to It and 
that was she had to be ready to 
leave that night and bad to be out 
before the tan moraine So tat 
afternoon we worked Dal l 

or Úe harbour 
the 

tnror rrion Al 
bow 7.00 we 

authorities 
out or i 

The 
circus 
pirate 

harbour. Ronan had somehow, dot 

Ihe authority 
looney to 

doer car and 
he harbor 

the other 
vend official debts we Neely. 
to get out end all ins goM so 

towleaded 
eb owe 

ow 
d. Ilmwá s. iñwo 

thad to naderrag lnnerlbo br 
o buNue authority. en Nr 

time II wit. 11.ep p.m sed 
dthough than wan really a la d 

e 010ther 
that 

rlale lad 
le e 

n 1d1one 
il 

andea 

s 

the ooiy Wing they lo.ioled Ire did 
wmend hole in de tows 

hich no, rather obv lose. 
"Now the Crab was on we found 

amp welder. 
twelve lane s i 

half ..l 
wart .orte . 

ow old 
Van Dr "Somehow 

p-bed heard of ow 
swaps attempt and managed to 

up . Judie le tI writ to 
beep the M amigo In port Be 
arrived aura three or four el the 

and although tried to bee him off remelted to yin the 
.tall to the mast sod have the skip 
chained up 

Mel the lady Grolier had had 

brotirgihddeough le during te tree dare 
off the year whenW tin lawyer. 
bsnkruppre r Room O'Rak1W had feud tMe money to par alb debts 
ihe station bad rue up se herbote 

I 

and the harbor authorities led 
decided to let the eho out when it 

otImdlr moral put the 
sw he 

ha ety run out The Ml Amigo 
W ould t be pde d raee n 
timber by the time the courtl sa 
w. a own deed. 

"For an hour we ell went roved 
looking like death Rail and on the 

1 

leor.. The .eider tad 

porn dRonan 
d wer...red 

ey 
to 

mmiliin/o 7b wee, had et him mad or 
had Ht No he'd nrade 

y 
Caroline sl111 

Van 
free to 

Der Kamp 
go here work yhadn 

was free 
done OM 

ne b nee o'clock Coronae 
sailed tfor olth 

finish 
isms. sera-the wig 

the 
totter Il 

II them that . eel 
through Il the different doe stages '. 
broadcasting s. abiWnn u know at The only eto Madame 
b mind le the two weeks when 
we were running the Dutchand 
the English prygramerstogne 
sr. II was 

amigo 
greet, 

really on me oter got on nKr seR 
OM each 

big 
family. rat .11 feu !1Md on the 
deck, eobed sod oteaaboauy 

wirkedl But we had suck trouble 
th the ..aerators and the settle Net in the end es had to 

elote and wall br more woe.. 
'The Rosen lulled more 

moray, Adonis 

eat 

end 
be at Use 

Problem then which they've 
nearly e d out now I think was sorted 

two high (rower steno= oo different rerent c from 
me Ship out a. moo as Ws all 
sorted out I know Caroline will be Net heesose eor mom pp 

t it back and so y era sortie,/ es hard br 11 edge n 
vitasbece 

I 
s 
raw hope =I cm 

I C.eollse a soon n ae muth le 
Mora* etas. rm not there 51 0 

sot theagb because bee 
mt 10'sbecausep tot reallyve m Ste nes "At the t rrn Ns agent br KOJangles in the U& and rm working tie stag for Caroun. 

the 11 miners Soak, To be noerx 
Carotins . really grabbed me and 
Tm winos ago back MIEN she 
nbren le shoe the BBC, d 
b like I. the ,..what ell.. 

eta mina 

B! T1e2111-ffrfr 
k 1E1' .8 

Yr ` a 

0SPACE R ACE 
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'Take your chances 
ROB NENRIT fool., 
and feel. as If he's won 
a million quid on a 
pools dividend. The 
Argent drummer Is 
pleased and proudly 
displays photographs 
around the office of the 
latest addition to his 
family. 

carmtten. d "lo nks like 
and "g..rr . . It's a 

bit hold." lire blurted out 
Innn.rently by keen onlookers 
and then It'. five minute 
'ehn her' period on the 
subject of babies before 
monk becomes the nor. 
topic oi dlotu..don once 
t 

gearn. Koh (hill name Robert) u 
also ettrenw)y pleased st the 
nosy things are going for' 

Kennel who have 

when you can' 
"We're in the midst of 

preparing for our Americo 
bur next rennet." say. Rol.. and we're a ado we than 
hall way through oar next 
album." 

Argent enyoyel their tour 
of Britain though it was 
of the most tiring 

one 
ex- 

periences Rob had ever had: 'It owe sing really. I 
mod In think that the (anal 
firing thing in the world was 
an American lour doing 31 
plane trips In 51 days but this 
recent tour aas really 
exhausting for nw teraune 
we jut" went roaring through 
and the audleneen were 
really great and Interested In 

aut..nlpltra a Ihrrr.urek w hat ae 11.re doing. 
tour ell the tilt. (laving seen Argent play 

twice during the hair - once 
at Croydon and again at the 
London Rainbow 11 on. 
noticeable that the drum 
solos went down with 

a varying degree of sure,... 
"Well Croydon s the 

start of our hour and we omr 
on with the bit In between our 
teeth plus we had Instrument 
hostiles them no we really 
bad to do It. 

"My pentane' phllnnophy 
About drum 0010. Is wail 
they're tiring. bloody Urine 
and oheo you do one le 
nigh. on the trot you begin 
to nag. I really try Ind keep 
up the .nthu.iasm and some 
nigh. I get Into ~Me things 
o high even surprise r 

rhythmically or timing and 

Sing their new single: 

Pie `The party 
Must I3e Over' 

On Lift Off, I.T.V. 4-45pm Wed 31st Oct. 

you think. 'Good, I shouldn't 
bendice, play thee,' where». 
other nigh. you fall hack 
Into cliches, your own lick. 
w Nell only the drummer 
knows about." 

The Rod Remit on the 
Argent tour way a perwtn of 
tremendous mobility. The 
audience at the London gigs 
anyway were quick to pay 
tribute to hi* ability to move 
.ttekly through various 

en.. 
lou bagged Minx "..'Illy 
is al." nay* Rob. "the 
au,lience loves to 
really going all out and it' 
bit like Ihr lb.. and the 
gladiator. tinalrly the 
criteria of n 

g Mitre woo 
I. hone hard you've worked 
and boa physical II haw 
been. There again, Buddy. 
Rich does okay and hr nil 
physical al all, o. 

Rob's ideal theory o0 
drumming Ix that he should 
he eh. to ploy light or henry 
with the MIMI.. With Argent 
Ole flowing Ias. d Jim 
Rodford plays an Intricate 
purl In the way that Koh 
manoeuvre* h, dicks. 

'ell you're with heavy' 
band there's no dalbl that 
Ws a harder physical thin. 
when you've got the hams 
moving you alone- Becalms. 
N Ills It lends to he much 
harder to play soh. 

"I try to pace myself 
Rl 

these 
days but on. 
when 1 didn'tion't and 1 on. 

ally kgarkered at the end 
of the act. 1 noun Talked 
that I oho uldn'1 be doing we.. 
giving my ail at the second 
lust number and playing the 
lest one not as lightly as It 
should be." 

Fortunately the Argent 01 
I973 is InrmeO.1led In such 
way that the lad Moor three 
tenders in their set do not 
require an exhausting 
standard of boldness - but 
precision in lIII the vitally 
Important factor for Rob In 
any number. 

'Yea It's not eion 10 
play the same as. everyone 
Ise. It's precision to keep the 

nit -beat in the right plane 
and if you don't hit it right 
the ºrend comes out loose. " 

During Rob' earlier 
career with Unit Four Flats 
Two (remember Cenrreue 
and any:) he learned a lot 
about IM Importance of 
precision. . 

was 1 Iuermany and 
Unit Four doing nine 

ute daily spate. I 
learnt things which were not 
obvious like hitting the off- 
beat on the of 'Meat Is not as 
good as hItUng It slightly 
before to push it along or 
Rightly after to lay It bark 

The queatton of ex- 
perimentation within the 
Confines of Arge1 Is 

nothing which han inter. 
caned Rah or long new. 

1 

1 

In the Shadows - 
RRM's weekly 
look at the men 
behind the super- 
stars - this week 
features Bob 
Henrit of Argent. 

ti'. true to *ay that the hand 
try to play Ihelr wage songs 
exactly the .anx way that 
they re recorded with the 
exception of an elongated 
solo which gives room to 
brunet, out nightly'But the 
teal flirtations away from 
the steady Argent coe, is 
during Rob'. work ay a 
...talon man, 

"This givesme a chance o 
experiment earl he 
adds. mpeisy"y when I 
worked on the Roger Gulley 
album and with tiro Sayer. I 

s doing sonwlhMe mom 
pletely dillerenl Ina way as 
the tempos weren't Argent tr"lIben 

1 roan hack front 
America I'm going to be 
trying out a Ira things with 
the drum firm. Tee Inbs d 
ideas or bin and pieces Ilk. 
being axle to ploy two bus 
drum% and the hlhat al the 

lome 
time - it Mies on a 

vely "ringti mound. Thin 
new kit l be my ultimate 

now up WI 'muse I believe 
e ry drummer wnata 
'northing different to what 
they've got." 

Ironically It was a bout of 
the German meareo which 
gave Rob hi Mot ot break in 
the music Ibmine..l 

'Y off work and 
Involved with a hand called 
the Hunters. One guy west to 
the Shadows and the other to 
Adam Falter eventuuey and 
he mortared to eel. me in 

e 
h didn't like the 

drummer - I never went 
ham to my workno a draughtnrn. 

"The Adam Faith thing 

Wiled about five yearn and 
after that UM Rouletlen 
decided to do * methleg 
different and we went to 
France with a rock ringer 

lied Itirhard Anhny." 
After a while of "doubt/- 

Uoiea" with the Roulette* and 
nit hour. Rah wan often -de 

...Ron In the Mike 1'.Mat 
hand and it wit through thin 

lelon that he met 
Argent'. banol.t Jim Wat- 
ford. 

...lint was wd'e.vts. and 
he said that Rod was grids' 
a land together In do as 
demos and naked if I'd bn 

d Intened. Ions Reltard and 
I joined Argent aner Riot 
had .erne long tone ire al a 
Unit Pour gig." 

Rob lo In no way big- 
headed .bout his rule In the 
business. 11 alai. down . 
Mote and np.rie,ee 

nothing which you owl 
have but mud acquire: al 
think I'm accepted within he 
confines Of the band and the 
music la the sub-luml d each 
members' experience play. 
Ing hotelier. 

"I've always worked with 
good musicians but Riel. Jim 
and illms ad have rare 
talentsand wehave 
healthy respect for each 
other' Integrity." 

The nude Memnon has 
bee, good 10 Rub end 
Argent. 11 gi.e each 
member the hbity to 
Chimve personal a n mbitio 

Ithout any real Muscle/ 
orrice. 
"I've written comedy 

scrip. with a Mend of owe 
and the day I'd like to do 
Rim or get involved In 
Television es IMredr or 
Producer. One thieg 
definitely going to do h »rho 

him called Tee Ind Orval 
Middle Aged Adventure, a4 
that's to drive overland ti :.rleU 0 a taking n 
and kids. a 

John 
Beattie 
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Playing it 
down the line 

The ones that got away 

DETERMINATION, lads - that's what you need to register In pop music. Take the case of Guy Angler, Decca recording artist. He had a season with Surrey Cricket Club. and was a highly promising player . . . but he hankered after a career In singing. 
But did he at back and do 

nowt? Did he try to gain his 
big break by playing the 
cricket fanaticism of Deces 
Records chief Sir Edward 
Lulls? He did not.. . 

Hr borrowed tee and made 
his own album. Not only dld he 
play every instrument on the 
LP, but he deatgned the sleeve 

and used bloon-up 
passport photograph for the 
front. Knowing that every 
second In the studio was 
rooting him money, he laid 
down all the tracks in only 30 
hour. 

Guy now air a 'Ingle out, 
called Holy Brother, one of his 
own songs and his own 
production. 

Blind you. It JS on Deceit. Sir 
Edward DOES like cricket, 
after all said and done. 

Edited by 

Pete Jones 

BOB SHAD, head of 
Mainstream Records, is 
a high-speed raconteur 
calculated to send the 
best of reporters grop- 
ing for his short forms. 

We tackled him about come 
hlghtlghta In Ida twenty -odd 
years In the music business 
In double-qulek time he 
recalled the time in 1902 when 
a guy sent in a disc of himself 
singing Oh happy Day. 

"It was awful,' says Shad. 
"Hut brrauee It had already 

- 1 

Thank YOU, honky! 

1 

ANOTHER LETTER from the 
Friends or Judge Dread 
Society, Thanet Division: "So 
You published our previous 
letter. Thank you oOkyh. It 
has oto comenotice 

A quick shuffle 
LET'S 

Mutt Mutter has e 
over situation straight Steckridge (below).. 

gone, Yes. Radio One Is virtually 
ignoring the group's new single. Galloping Gaucho. No, 
there's no question of the group splitting. N fact, though 
Mutter. departure la much nasmed. the boys are very 
melted about their new line-up. width has liad Howketl 
(keyboards and accordlani and Keith Gemmell (flute, 
sineeu clarinet pWng Mike Evan.- áun Walter. Andy ~Fe Janes 'VIM Yee, FaelivIdge are very much 
alive and kicking. 

t(4 r 

.11AD 
W . 

that there are two reggae 
botero at RRM. Peter Harvey 
and Roger Greenhouse. Steps 
arebeingtaken to make both of 
you attend a course of Reggay 
Instruction at the Brixton 
School of Advanced reggay. 

"This will make you Judge 
Dread Addict.. You will 
worship this man for seat he 
b: the great white ReggsY 
Mesalah; you will rat saltlleh 
and akee every day; you will 
have your long hair Out ell and 

It I' the crinkly 
Jamaican style: you will 
salute Judge Dread on sight 
and behave like a couple of 
white Jamaicans." 

Dread.Nl. the way we're 
being persecuted. 

1 

Lou's dues Pardon? 
LOU RAWIS Is one of the 
beet singer. I've heard - he 
had a series o minor hits In 
the late tofit, . but his 
talent was in the major 
league. 

Now the blues manla 
financially troubled, and 
split from in wife and two 
children, and a court has 

n reduced the amount of 
alimony he has lo pay- Even 
paying the smaller sum is a 
hardship. 

u I w toying. Lou 
Rawls is one of of the best 
singers I've heard .. . 

JOHN HUTCHINSON.gular- 
Ist with the David Bowie band, 
has Joined the growing 
numbers of 1n -the -business 
folk worried about the 
increasing risk of deafness 
among fans and group 
members. 

So. Closely appreciating the 
seriousness d i -induced 
deafneea, he's accepted an 
ppolntment with Castle 

Associates. the Scarborough 
based Sound -level tseasurng 
specialists, stylist and 
con.ultant 

Sold 10,000 records In 
Cleveland or somewhere, I 
tried to gel Mercury to buy 
It." 

But head office said: 
"Sounds as B It was recorded 
Ina garage." Said Bob: "No - it was a toilet. But It's 
selling 

So Mercury Retools lost 
that one. And It went on to sell 
time million 

And there was the Crept 
Elvis Presley Robbery. "One 
of Mercury's A and R men told 
me about Ile guy being a 
hillbilly sensation and for 

2=s -r ; 

three menthe I tejed to get 
them to sign Presley. Ile 
wanted 2.500 dollars advance 
at that time. I went to 
Memphis and the record 
people told the he was shelling 
ten times nova than Patti 
Page .. who was really big 
then. And 1 went to Nashville 
and an the country artists told 
me how they wouldn't work 
with this young guy Presley 
because he shook and Jumped 
about and you couldn't follow 
hits. 

"But head office Just 
wouldn't Haden. So RCA V Ictor 

,10 
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Sex -mad Cliff . 

CLry RICHARD Is a money -mad, glrlrhasing, sea -mad. 
two timing and greedy young man. Al lead he Is In Ida 
n ew entertainment movie, Take Me Illgh - out for the 
Christmas holiday.. Anton. the eirle he understandably 
lusto after Is the pneumatic and eye-hegeling Madeline 
Smith. Cliff plays a last rising financier. If'a his first big 
movie for seven yearn. There are twelve song, written by 
talented Tony Cole. But the majority are used In "voter. 

undteack. None of those corny old rue, leach, 
W an 

a 
a song.. . 

Pier pop 
WE had Laken a taxi, that Is 
myself. a photographer and a 
charming publicist. and had 
arrived at Westminster pier to 
find Manfred Mann and band 
who were enthuslastie about 
the filming due to ake place. 
Filming you ask? Yes, NBC - 
TV's lop rock programme, 

FED LIP, we are, aging to 
deal with all the queries 
about the David Fases Feu 
Club . . . eeenw tot of 
phoney Inlormatien le bring 
dlssemloated about Mr. 
Dock's organisation. So ... 
kindly write lo The OBlcal 
David Lees Fan Club, PO 
Boa 50, London, SWa Even 
vole kindly, please enclose 

'tipm w embrrp charge, and 
Sp Rose) stamp Yule 

on your own after that .... 

Midnight Special had derided 
to come to England and give 
thelr vlewen a "treat" 

Filming had started with 
Manfred Mann, In the 
afternoon. singing Joyhringer 
and In The Beginning. 
Everything n went they 

d a couple of takes had the 
whole thing wrapped up. The 
lads Jumping in and out of 
their coal. as often as the 
eager crowd took to the bar. 
Next to be filmed was Robin 
Tower who a set went Just as 
smoothly. The Americans 
really have things sussed. 

They have also been nitning 
in Trafalgar Square. 

Hard times 
TIMES ARE Hard Now Ain't 
They la the current lament 
from ex.luve Affair man Cos 
Fuson ... the title of his sum 
single now he's back from a 
settle Sweden. 

He's hoping for a solo career 
And he's not been idle 

since the ending of the lase 
Affair. He's been touring with 
a band called Fat Chance, and 
with Elastic Band . which 
used to bolade Sweet's Andy 
Scott. 

Gus, who replaced Steve 
EU1lt in the old Love Affair, la 
building his own receding 
atodlo In North London - isn't 
everybody? - and hell get a 
band together for the road. 
Perhaps he could change that 
single title to: Times Are 
Getting Better Nun, 

Cody ri 
GEORGE FRATNE, alias 
commander Cody of CC and 
His tarot Planet Airmen, Is 
sod solidro on acupuncture. 
Were it t for the Ancient 
Chinese therapy, he'd beet of 
the business. 

The Commander hurt hie 
back while getting into a New 
York cab. And aggravated the 

bought him for 17,001 
dollars!" 

Still. It's roundabout» std 
swings In lar disc world Shed 
redressed the balance in the 
mid-ro'a when he picked up an AUe R end B Glee w eh 

selling like crazy. I asked 
the Atlantic people If I cold 
cover the ung with my own 
group and they agreed. 

"Result aas Sh-Brun, 
the Crew Ott white 
totally outsold the Atlanue 
version ... topping the two 

anon mark." 

Big, big 
money 

I'VE NEVER reel a man who 
was so uneelflsh" ... so said 
an attorney after Elvis 
Presley was finally divorced 
from Pejacllla 

El paid out near enough ij 
million lottery. That Is 178,Má 
In rash dollars, and another 
120,000 at a,000 a month . . 

and d half the proceed. Borethe 
le of a I.O. Angeles hoar. 

and feve per cent of theater* in 
Elvis Presley Miele and 
White Haven Music. 

Plus 4.200 month for 

e 
vert and education M theft 

year -Old daughter, leas. 

Grow 
up! 

NICE POINT raised by Eddie 
Muir in this month's New 
Rock pile magazine. He talks 
about "abusive" letters - and 
the Teddy boy theory: "Herr 
can 
rock Yau 

class 
d fans rself heny 

a 

don't wear 
rollhe drapeyou when 

Saysw Eddie: orrap up!wS is: 
grow up car wrap l Since 
whenhas ante in music been 
d moue we lute In 
doressss?? 

x 
1 don't shed to ere 

Mozart or Beethoven ere 
centur'a dressew In petit 
century 

enthusiast, 
guar. to to umexp ct rockaed'50toe?" in 

ex ggeraled'80'satylsl" 
One does not, in short. Judge 

a book by lie cover. 

How's 
your 
vibrato? 

PARDON ME astute, but 
how's your vibrato? All right. 
thank very much? Oaly 
there's special LP owl now 
called We'd like To Nee 
You How To Sing, and the 
manufaet are very 
concerned about yaw vibrato. 
not to mention your vowel. 
and consonants. and Your 
phrasing. The abllitY to 
breathe Is also regarded as 
important. 

The album teaches, preach- 
es. and leves Use bemnol? s 

chance to Ong along with r 
orlgtnei backing - and you 
ran send on a tape pe dyour orb 
voice for appraisal be 
professionals. They'll ev50 
help you to find your man key 

My vibrato la past It, alas 
. but check yours tnroigk 

Pro -Mu -Sing led.. to WOod 
vale Road, London Ws 15E 

des again 
Injury white ruling in the oar, 
at. Heal treatment. fns 

parks and exercises fausd m 

Ito the trick. 
Says the Commander 

"Aeupunctues made MY id 

holy feel better I was a M 
Iner t. bui yob dent o 
were anwruy{ 
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'-OSMONDMANIA' Is spreading throughout England 

again as the Osmonds make their third trip to London. 
'We love London because London has been so nice to uour second home." 

said while appearing at Cnsider r they 
Ca Palace in Las Vegas. 

a 
What makes this trip so extra epeclel for the Osmonds7 

It's 
ho has lust got 

it newlywed Merrill. 
w married to Mary Carlson 

Honeyfseon 
"Mary has never been to London before. This is pert of 

the honeymoon. This Is one of the reasons I was anxious 

to get married," said the friendly. self-assured, hazel -blue 

eyed lead singer about his bride. 
Merrill met lovely Mary Carlson this summer. She was 

a schoolteacher et American Folk High School in Heber 
City. Utah. 

The Osmonds' mother was looking for a tutor for 
Jimmy and Marie because "everybody studies on the 
road-. they explained. 'That Is really what got them 
together. It was a summer romance which developed. 
'They fell in love and on September 5 the smiling couple 
g ot engaged. 

"One of the most frequent questions we gat is 'Why did 
they get morded so soonT The answer is Merrill wanted 
to take her to Europe. From Vegas on it's all work. Thera 

Is more to the tour than England. so Merrill said' it's a real 
opportunity to have a great honeymoon," they explained. 

Theatre 
"The difficult pert of it is that we won't be elfin to sight - 

see." complained Merrill about his well-known face. 'We 
may be ablate get to the theatre I love the theatre. In 
the daytime Mary Is going to be pretty much on her own, 
or with other members of the family.' 

The entire Osmond brood will travel on the tour. Mary 
has retired es a schoolteacher. But she will give Jimmy 
end Maria Mesons. 

And so. on Monday, September 17, et the Jesus Christ 
of the Latter-day Saint (Mormon) temple In Salt lake 
City. Utah. Miss Cadson, 22. daughter of Mrs. Veldt 
Carlson of Heber City and the late Roy Carlson marred 
Merrill (smond. third oldest of the performing Osmond 
group, In church rites conducted before the immediate 
family. A privet.) reception for family members and 
friends followed. 

For their reception the new Mrs. Osmond wore a white 
lace wedding gown and veil. Virl Osmond. one of the two 
nonperforming brothers in the family of nine children, 
took the official wedding photographs. 

The couple began their honeymoon in Las Vegas where 

rl 
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AS THE OSMONDS BEGIN 

THEIR LONG-AWAITED 

BRITISH TOUR THIS WEEK, 

LAURA DENT, IN AN 

EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW 

FROM LAS VEGAS, GIVES 

THE LATEST INSTALMENT 

IN THE BEHIND -THE - 

SCENES STORY OF THIS 

EXTRAORDINARY FAMILY 

NOW IN ENGLAND FOR 

THE THIRD TIME. 

, 

the Oamonds opened their fourth headline engagement 
et Caesars Palace three days offer the wedding. 

Mom and Dad Osmond were in a booth with their new 
daughter-in-law as Mary watched Merrill, on stags for the 
first time. His gold wedding bend caught the spatllghte 
and teeny boppars yelled out "Congratulations, MerAIY' 
as his brothers shook his hand. 

During the show Ns brothers kidded him about bring 
on his honeymoon. telling the SRO crowd that they were 
lucky to have Merrill on nape at all - and promleing 
Mary to hurry up the show, getting him back to her as 

soon as possible. 
Reception 

On Fnday, October 12. at the Beverly Hills. Celitornia, 
home of former MOM Records President. Mika Curb, 
another reception hosted by Curb end the Oñmd.: 

A personal manager, Ed Leffler. was held 
business associates. 

The most difficult part of not only the honeymoon, but 

any travelling, is finding a place for the group to stay. 

In Lae Vegas the Osmonds rent a hoow. This allows 

them a little mono freedom and privacy. However. before 

opening at Caesar. Polacas the hot group. which is noted 

'continued on page 141 
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(continued from page 13) 
for causing fires in young girls* hearts, bedded down in the tower wing of Caesars Pelage. At 7. 20 am the group es ram out of bed as a roaring fire raged throughout the hotel wing. Clothed In their pyjamas the Dimond, stood outside In the hotel parking lot, along with 400 other hotel guests, as flames shot front the plush resort hotel. According to Ed Leffler end Bob Levnson, both of whom will accompany Me boys to London, 'The tint time they hill London they stayed in hotel and caused riot The second time it was a different hotel end »gain a Hot erupted We are negotiating with hotels to determine where they May," said Levinson. "We may not necessarily stay et hotel. For example the last time David Caseidy went to London he rented houseboat end the time het ore e castle. We may be reduced to that. " However, stressed Levinson, 'They really do love England. Their only regret le that they can't get out. They 
ere prisoners of their own lame.' 

Strategy 
Crossing the ocean for tour is major undertaking 

Involving tints, money. strategy and loads of hard work. 
Man in charge ie an always neat looking. intelligent end 
eatremeiy polite Ed Leffler, who is termed "the guy who run the show." For the upcoming tour Leffler made 
several trips to London to sat things up. working with 
MGM promoters end Polydor which ref MGM In Britain. so that everything is ca-ordinetad. 

Leffler Is probably the closest thing America has today 
to Brian Epstein end what Epstein was to the Beatles 
that's just about whet Leffler is to the Osmonds. Leffler 
worked with the Beatles 10 years ago with Epstein when 
they first came to America. And then he was involved 
with the Beetle tours. 

The Osmonds pointed out that their Las Vegas act is 
considerably different from their English concerts. 

'The Las Vegas act is tailored fora Les Vegas audience. 
Then is more choreography, more steps. more dances. In 
London there is no orchestra backing us. We play our 

n Instruments.. Donny is on the organ and Jay on 
drums. 

For Vegas a taped Introduction brings on the lads 
amidst screams from the girls end camera flash. The 
boys swing into "Down By The Lazy River" followed by 
"Yo To", Close harmony featuring Donny le next with 
"Can't Uve If Living Is Without You". 

Cane 
Donny dons a purple het and swings a cane fore song 

end dance bit. He changes hats end kneels ringside 
kissing the girls as he sings "Sweet end Innocent". 
Strobe lights whirl and "Puppy Love" follows. Donny 
goes out Into the audience. kisses the ladles, gazes 
intently into their eyes. returning to the stage to sing 
"Young Love''. 

In perpetual motion the boys deliver n 'Fiddler On The 
Roof Medley'. Girls ecroam. The boys Introduce each 
other and screams from the girls are evenly divided 
between the boys and Donny received several thousand 
fan letters per week and blushes when asked about his 
fan mild. 

Darling little Jimmy sings "Hound Dog" and displays 
poise. stage presence and charm equal to his older 
brothers.. He. too, walks into the audience and sings to 
the ladies making his exit through the beck of the room, 
as the audience claps for more. 

The attention of the crowd returns to the stage for two 
of the show's highlights: a fantastic rock -karate ballet 
which is climaxed by Donny breaking boards with his 
bare hands. It la in this segment that not too long ago 
Alan broke Jay's nose, which "has healed all right and 
everything Is fine now." 

"Whet happened was that they are going through the 

actual karate moves end he just happened to get a little 
too close that one evening. carried away - or whatever 
happened', the boys said 

Another high point is the "50s revival segment" which 
is a camp medley of songs popular during that period. 

Donnybangs away on o souped -up honky tonk piano 
complete with siren ands whirling red light. They wear 
leather hats, jackets. dark glasses and bring the house 

down. 
"What yea do In London is closer to the 50s revival 

segment only done straight." they said. 
In Las Vagas their Brhish conductor Reggie Powell 

leads the 35 -piece orchestra. In England they use no 

orchestra. 
They have new costumes created by Nudie who also 

designs for Elvis Presley, Johnny Cash and Glen 

Campbell. The outfits are white with coloured 
embroidery with big baits and buckles giving a dashing 
look to the handsome singers. 

As the curtain rings down following selections from 
their latest album. gads rush on stage giving the boys 
roses, kisses end huge. Security men tear the girls away 
and block the entrances to'the stage. 

Dressing Rooms 
Backstage an understanding Bob Levinson sneaks 

severel of the girls to the stage portion adjoining the 
dressing room. "Some of them have been waiting for 
hours." explain. Levinson who maintains that he 
'remembers what it was like to wait for hours to see 
favourite star and then be disappointed at not being able 
to see the artist. " 

finally the crowd leaves end the boys find safety and 
some peace In their dressing room and wait until the neat 
show. 

The boys. Will the idols of thy bubble gum crowd, ere 
growing up. Merrill le e married man. Alan. 24, Wayne. 
22. and Jay 18. e very girld-minded and Donny can 
hardly wait until his sixteenth birthday on December 9 so 
he can start dating on his own - "especially now that my 
voice has clanged' 

The voice change has had I results. New 

(continuad on paga 191 
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New member of the /)snmad Iaznib, Mary 
Carlson, the former High School teacher who Rot 
engaged to Merrill Oseaw d (top picture) this 
September and (below) married biro within 
days. Mary had been take, on by the Oeamad 

4 

family this ~miner to tutor Jimmy and Marie era 

her trip to England is a combined honeymoon 

and sight -meted viatt. Shell continue to trhtre 

Jittmy and Marie though. 

. ..: 
) 
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LAST 
WORDS 

saw- d LEADER of the Mormon Church urged its youth at the time the Osmonde had started their European tour to tore out recordings "that belong to the new morality, the drug or the hard rock culture. 

jimmy Osmond beet known and certainly 
youngest member of the recording scene 
attacked in the next column by a leader of the 
Morton Church in Salt Lake City. Apparently 
little Jimmy belongs to a music scene that the 
Mormon leader considers must lead to "spiritual 
deafness." 

`Get rid of the wont of u hat might nowadays be rued long-haired music." Boyd K Packer. a member of the church's ruling Council of the Twelve. told his 143rd semi- annual World Conference at the Tabernacle in Sall Lake City. Utah 
. Music from the psychedelic society ought not lo belong to voting people concerned about spiritual development." said Packer. adding that such music is harmful because of the 1.shabbiness. Irreverence. Immorality and addictions" whoh seem to surround it. 
Packer also urged Mormon parents to show as much Interest In the records and tapes their children buy as they do 

In the books and magazines they bring home. 
' There are many parents who would not for one moment tolerate a pornographic magazine In their homes, but who nuittmgly provide money for mu tic. which. In its influence, 

can be quite as damaging." 
"In our day," Packer said. "as never before, music itself 

has been corrupted. Monte can. by Its tempo, by Its beat, by 
Its Intensity, dull the spiritual sensitivity of man. 

1rOur youth have been brought up on a diet of music that Is 
louder and faster. more Intended to agitate than lo pacify. 
more calculated to excite than to calm. Those who ove 
indulge may ea ally become spiritually deaf_ " 

The three-day contree rce of the 3.3 million member Church 
of J eau s Christ of latter-day Saints met In Sall lake City, 

lo% 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14 

arrangement* are needed for his songs. Happily he 
reports that his new voice has resulted in larger 
following. His new coin is represented in the latest disc 
"Young Love. " It took all of three weeks for that record 
to climb to Number 1 in England, giving the young 
entertainer his second -chart topper as the Osmonds 
continue to dominate British music. 

Maturity 
Elsewhere in Europe. Donny was voted the most 

popular singer from abroad in Holland. 
"This Changes the type of material he can sing. it gives 

him e little more maturity," said the elder brothers of 
Donny. 

All of the boys am still very much into writing end 
producing. During their las Vegas gig they were going 
over material fora new album. 

Describing the Osmond sound, Merrill said. "It's not 
bubble gum and it'a not heavy. It's a middle-of-the-road 
kind of thing. But is kind of hip. More Into rhythm end 
blue 

started out In the barbershop vein, with four- 
part, square block chord harmony." continued Alen. 
"But now we've broadened. We haven't loot our 
harmony, which seems to be coming back like Crosby, 
Stills, Nash and Young. We Ilk whet'. going on today 
and were performing it And we can get this close 
harmony, too. You might say that we've been In a 
musical school, learning structures of chord., harmony. 
technique, and now we're loose with all this In the 
background." 

While the older boys are serious with music. Jimmy le 
discovering his own eat of problems... girls. 

Kissing 
Jimmy Is an attractive young man. He .terns deeply 

into the eyes of the girls es he sings. kneels ringside end 
sings. a la Donny, to the ladies. The result Is that lot of 
young ladies are kissing him. The 10 -year -old says he 
"wishes the girt. would stop with those sloppy kisses" 
because his "cheeks get wet." 

Laura Deni 

THE GIRL I MARRY MUST BE MORMON 
says Donny Osmónd in an exclusive interview with RR11I's Copenhagen 

correspondent," Knud Orated 

COPENHAGEN: It's quiet and peaceful. Then the 
Osmonds arrive. Hundreds of teenagers are at the 
airport to say hello. And hundreds are gathered at the 
grand New Scandinavian Hotel where the Osmonds 
family Ilse for two days last week. Whet 
tea natormadon. 

Donny was happy. "On December 9, Ill be 16," he 

told me An then he will have his first car. '1 am going 
to buy a sports car but, of course. 1 have to ask my 

parents onny. "I do not have money to 
buy just Iwhat Is want 

ays 
Dbecause I normally only have just 

Pocket money. I have to ask If 1 want to buy expensive 
thing. - just like every Other kid In the world." Then,' 
as Record and Radio Minor I talked to him, and thin hi 

how the convention went. 
RRM: Do you ask your parents when you date girl? 
DONNY: Not yet. But 1 am aura that I will do when the 
dm comas. For the time being I do not date girl.. 
RRM: What kind of. wife do you went? 
DONNY: The mein thing is that she must be Mormon 
and, If she Isn't she mint BECOME Mormon. But let a wait end see what happens. 
RRM: What do you do In your sp.. time? 
DONNY: 

1 don't have much spare time, bin when I do I 

read book., especially book on electronic. I went to 
ba able to build my own amplifier soma day. And 1 oleo 
went to know ell about the Information in our own 

studio in the basement. I also reed novels. But I do not 
have much time for that really because I also have to 
take lessons. We have private teacher to take care of 
our school education. 

Intrigued, I turned to talk to Donny. father. He 
talked of the Osmonds es a family unit. 

"We are a real good family," he said. Olive and 
George Osmond ere on the European tour. They and 
their dozen security men ere taking care of all 
problems . "but we do not really have such big 
problems." says father George Osmond. "We are a 
unique family In a way because we get on so well 
together. We cannot may away from each other for 
very long. That is why Olive and I are on the tour, If 
some of the children are away, we miss them too 
much. We live altogether in the same building. Each 
has an apartment. But of course when the kids have 
their own family, they will move. 

"Another good thing with the family is thet we do 
not use any stimulants. We do not smoke. drink or 
take drugs end. therefor., we re ell In good 
condition. It explains something of the secret behind 
the Osmond's successes- The family has been in show 
business for such a long time that we really know whet 
we are doing. We also have a Mormon way of life to 
fall back on when the pressure is on,' adds father 
Ormond. 

"We are also in good condition because we use 
karate to keep our bodies fit. Youth Is not always as 
badly disciplined n you are sometimes led to believe. 
It is always the trouble makers you bear about But 
they only make up two par cent of young people. I 

believe and have faith in the youth. And the Ormond 
family hope to help people to find a good way to live." 

The Osmonds have movis plans, but they do not 
want to talk about it. "h is a secret plan." says Donny. 
'We cannot discuss K The only definite thing is that 

all of us would take part in It." This is how that part of 
the dialogue went: 
RRM: What is the story? 
DONNY: I am sorry. I can't tall you. It I. Top Secret. 
We have had so many offers of film scripts and we do 
not want to talk about them until we are going to 
Moot the right on.. 
RRM- hit family thing? 
ALAN: Yea it is, and h'a ... Sorry. I can't tell you (he 
interrupted himaelf)... lam welly sorry. It Is. family 
thing end we turned down so many offers because 
nearly all the scripts we were offered Included only 

some of us, not the whole family. The latest plan has 
ALL of us in the film. 
RRM: When will the shooting start? 
ALAN: Nest spring or summer - it depends on ell tn. 
other projects that we have to tabs care of. Titers is so 
much to do. It's difficult to take time off to do the 
film, But I am sure that we will enjoy It though. 

Whilst in Copenhagen the Osmonds went to church. 
A Mormon church In Soborg, jut outelda 
Copenhagen where the Osmonds were special guests 
when 300 Mormon teenagers showed up to sea their 
idols.. Donny was, of course. th.fvourit.. And he had 
a very special message for the people. 

"The church I. everything for us and we live every 
day for it. I had one religious experience when I woo 
about 13 man old and becalm. very Ill. I had very bed 
Pains. But the doctors X-rays showed nothing. 

They finally operated on me end they found that my 
appendix was apparently at the back of my live. I wes 
dellrioue and the doctors said that If they could not gat 
it out within 3 hours I would certainly be dead. Before 
the operation my tether and my elder brothers gave me 
their blessings and ministered to me. And now I know 
that without their blessings I would not have pulled 
through. I will always be grateful to the Holy Father 
for that." 

And from Sweden RRM's 
Leif Schulman reports 

LAST SATURDAY the Osmonds cress swept Sweden 
at last. When the Osmonds arrived et Gothenburg 
airport there were hundreds of girls waning for them 
and a small dot broke out when the Osmonds tried to 
get in the bus that had been specially hired to take 
them to their hotel 

The concert was sold out - there voini audlimn. of 
00 9.0. mast of them young teenage gi.s- Scones 

Beetles den the concert reminded on ofra the early 
with girls storming the stage trying 

ouch 
Donny. 

e 
u 

B 

B 
critic and 

The concert was huge 
audience -wises The biggest chose cereal when the 

Osmonds surprisingly did their 1 -year -add Swedish hit 

'.5 Dirty Little Fingers.. sung in perfect Swedish - 
althou gh they had not done it on stage since 11671 

The Osmonds hens one lee club in Sweden with 1200 

members, but shale Secretary will surely have lot to 

do registering new members after this vied to Euope. 
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New -Single 

Let Me In/One Way Ticket To Anywhere 
Current Album 

- The Plan 
Also available on Musicassette and 8 Track 

Other albums available 
Crazy Horses 

Also available on Musicassette and 8 Track 

Osmonds `Live' 
Also available on Musicassette and 8 Track 

Phase III 
Also available on Musicassette and 8 Track 

Tour Dates 
Glasgow, Apollo, 25th October 

London, Rainbow, 27th October 
Also appearing on 

Top of the Pops, 25th October 
Junior Choice, 27th October 

o 
MGM 

<ow 
wi-r=ristsfiik7 

on tour with the Osmonds 
New Single 

Riverboat Queen 
Current Album 

A Pruductnn 
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Sue James meets 
the Seekers' Marty 

WHEN The Seeker, broke up 
everyone ~tight that there 
could be another 
harmony group to replace 
them but the extremely 
e ,rr.wifoI tiresome The New 
Seeker have Certainly 
Leveed everyone wrong. 

Since their armetton by 
marcher Keith Podger In 
1969 they'ee gone from 
Mien gthto Siren gth. 

The getup'. ..rood single 
I'd Like 'Ti, Teach The World 
lb Sing became number 
me and brought them a Gold 
Disc in Britain and America 
and they had round -the. 
world popularity with the 
rung a hit In more than 
twenty other charts. They've 
also been voted Britain'. Top 
Pop Favourites, have p- 
psred Gn The Royal Variety 
Perform.nee and were Briton Eurovislon Song 
contest entry in le72 with 
Beg Steal Or Borrow -and m 
the 1bl goes on. 

Just 

The group have made 
many surceequi tripe to 
America and when Marty 
'yoke to RRM they had heen 
back fuel two days from a 
five and hall month stay 
then. 

Marty was auto Singer In 
Ms native Australia before 
renting over to Britain. He 
FM here by entertalnmg the 
ahip'stravelling' and 

free. HIe 
Intention wee to Join the cast 
of Hale but when he was 

i 

asked to became founder 
member of The New Seekers 
he readily accepted. H old In hta soft Auetcalbn accent. "While 
we were in America we did 
hoods of college loin. We 
also played Las Vegas with Vicky Carr and did tour 

with Liza Minnelll. We elm red some recording fora new album and we tried to get a 
few more Interesting tunes t000ther for ourfleet 
single. " 

Varied 

album 

Marty's album with the 
two other male memhen of he group. Paul l.aydn and 
Peter Oliver Is rolled simply 
Peter Paul. and Marty. "It's a very varied album. 
There are a few Rock ti,' roll 
rungs and a few ballads. 
Three of the songs are 

1 

a 

Kristianity 
written by Paul and three by 

His first solo single. Cry Mg 
In The Rain Is bubbling 
older In the charts and le 
getting enough plays to 

esblleh Riffles a competent 

solo ainger and hey In the 
process of compilingmate- 
rial fora follow-up. But he 
sees another New Seekers 
angle as the neat step on the 
horizon. 

"We haven't been con 

centraling on doing a New 
Seeker, single. Thad*, the 
meet important thing at rub 

oment. Reently we 
haven't been having the 
tight dirt of .Ingle. Ili. like a 
cycle. We've been very 

Melia rate with live gIga and 
television but we're got to 
work on le, right record". 

The New Seeker are busy 
working on TV shows until 
November when they'll be btkln, month en when 
Marty Intends to vied 
Athena. Theyyre due to 
Hearn to America in May but 
before that they hope to rtek a full.orale bur of 
Brltaln. 

Weer, working on a new 
art with different faceta toll 
Il Should prove interesting to hr kids who've wen au 
before. We do a lot of 
different mnterlaL 
"I don't want to Lew anything away though, 

we're rehearsing at the 
moment". 

At present the troop 
doesn't sing any of their own 
compositions on Stage. 

"At the moment the Grey 
expression d our own stuff la 

wour albums. I personally 
rite a lot of songs but 

they're not all suited to The 
New Seekers but Ib 
mngwrl on aspect Is coming 
very much to the fore. But 
we have to lake Into 
consideration that we've got 
eve individuals". 

No solo 

concerts 

Marty said that he Isn't 
considering branching out e and doing his solo 
Concerto. 

"The only foreeeable toll 
venture la a solo album of my 
own song.. 

"I like longs with a good 
melody and meaningful 
lyrics, A lot of N songs 
Tie are very personal, and 

some a express hope for 
nun kind". 

He haan'1 really been 
Influenced by any part~ 
"deaf mngwntng. 

'I'm very open to all kind. 
of songwrltera-Nell Ella- 
tmnd-Jerry tee Iwwla On 
stage I Jibe eIngmg ap-bent 
number. I have a lot of fun 
with them. 

"Al I'm very 
Inter...tad in round. Paul 
hag recently had about 
t10,000 worth in equipment 
Installed in hie place and 
he's got a very sophisticated 
mall recording studio where 
we're been experimenting 

led not for actual record - 

A. every New Seeker fan 
will know, when Peter Doyle 
left them recently to go solo 
he wa. replaced by dark 
haireds Peter Oliver, who 
new sad to America to pin 
them. 

Fitting 
image. 

"Peter'. settling In very 
well and coming up with a lot 
of Idea that are helping the 
g roup. Vocally and Image 
wlae he'. riling In very 
well... 

They have an new album 
th Amerlea and another 
British single due for release 

Al the moment they're 
elated with the Keep 

Britain Tidy' campaign with 
the song, We've Got Ts Do It 
Now, 

Out M their long Ilat of 
son es which was Marty'. 
personal favourite? 

"I liked Circles, that wall 
lovely song, and ~hail 
Wizard which as a 

replete breakaway from 
r previous style. Another 

song that I really Ilke le 
Beautiful People from our 
fourth album". 

I'm Into Something Good, There's A Kind Of Hush, 
Must To Avoid, I Can Take Or Leave Your Loving, 
and so the list goes on and the memories come flood- 
ing back. Just a few of the 24 or so hits that Her- 

r 

/ 
< 

G 

man's Hermits had back in the sixties In the great 
wave of Merseyside Pop that swept the land after 
the first onslaught.of the Beatles when mop top hair- 
styles were outrageous and all the songs were about 
love. 

In the States 'Herman's 
into something good 

Herman. sllas Peter Noone. 
steed with The Hermits for 
10 years - a long time by 
any standard. but left them a 

ouale of years ago to pur- 
sue a u end today, 
still only 25, he hasn't really 
changed. 

Alter having couple of 
hit sleet.. - Bowie'. Oh 
You Pretty Things and then 
Right On Mother, he' got 
pother single da for r 

s lease called I Think I'm Over 
Getting Over You 

The reason Britain hasn't 
been hearing vary much from 
Peer lately Is bcas, 
among other things h' 
made two Vansatlantit trips 
In February sod Mreh he 
did n American tour .s 
working holiday end when 
he returned he aPPeered rio 
TV In the Mike Yarwood 
settles ss regular guest. In 
July and August this year he 
went back to Amens, this 
time with The Hermits. for 
Rock 'n' Roll Rvtval Show 
tour along with Bdty J. Km - 

met and Gaily and the Po- 
c.mkers and for the past 
Couple of months he's been 
recording en album in Britain. 

"I want into the studio lust 
to record the single but it um off so good that w 
decided to make n album 
sing the same musicians. It 
cons fond ol o cone 
that I've heard, like end 
wanted to record. Ito the 
first time rye er been chic 
to get urei.d away on an al- 
bum. With the Hermit. we 
didn't set out to make al- 
bums. they were rally lust 
made up of our hit Singles 

Peter sat talking at Phono- 
gram' office accompanied by 
his French wife. O week be- 
fore he was to set oil to 
Amens again, 

"I Could stay In England 
but it's much boner working 
In America 

"The only way I can be- 
come successful in England 
grain is to become big in 
America to let England know 
tam suceessful. There. far 

ore opportunity for mu in 
amriu. I can host Shows 
and sing ebo0t Iiv songs 
while in England Ile lust 
asked to sang my lots People 
,n America are more Inter- 

sted to hear what I'm doing 
wneeee people over he. 

think they know everything 
that I do. 

"I've had different hits in 
America to here so when Igo 
over there I get he chant 
to play some new material. I 

g et to play (latrine, ta- 
clienoc - the kind I like 
beet - like at the Arizona 
State Fair where you get 
boat hundred ~usenet 

people. And loon aim at 
Younger audiences I also get 
to play different instruments 
like the piano end flute. Over 
here in England ifs far mom 
fmtle trp - It's line, 
cabaret or pantomime." 

Does this mean then Peter 
won't consider ider dome a Brit- 
ish tour/ 

'Well therés only colleges 
e nd The RInbow - time 
what? 

-The only people who can 
do that are the reedy him, 
bands Irke ELO. Therís ga- 

mer the cou.ge ~ernes o 

the club circuit. al the mo- 
ot theri nothing in be. 

"Over here there'. lust R. - 

dio On typo m s, Radio 
Two to po mu. is.ror John 
Peel style ~red 

Music in England Is wry 
catgonsod You get labelled 
zed people won't crept 

A g If led zeppelin had 
hit logl they'd lo. all 

Mee sou. I believe the, ev- 
eryyona hoe got something to 
offer. 

Recently Peter has beer 
filming a Midnight Speell TV 
show for America In which h w rho hot and sang 
two songs with Hermon' 
Hermits end three songs on 
Ivb own. It was lamed in Tra- 
falgar Squo . and boat e 
the Them and also featwm 
Gilbert O'Sullivan, Gould Es 

+. Stealers Wheel, ELO end 
Manfred Mane. 

"I ilk to r hew 
00095, but I don't ilk to do 
them ontea you need 
more III You usually find 
this the prettiest are 

the slowest songs. 

"If my single's a hit over 
here rte come back to ere- 

tiots It. I think I need his 
ngle before I can gat an re- 

born off the ground 

'lithe song Dreams he d 

would be the Dem.., M. I 

could got. I'm one of nose rr eoopla who enter 
doing Ton Of The Pops - 

Sue 
James I 
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REC0110S FON SALE 

ROCK 'N' ROLL Alta 
TION. Vincent, Lewis, 
Haley, Holly. Dinner, 
Oils. Domino, Ballard, 
Cash. All U.K. labels. 
Many London label 455 
SAE in: Oldies Records. 
97 Portobello Road. 
London W10. (Callers - 
Saturday only). 

RESURRECTED 
ROCK! 

°idles 1956 to date - 
almost every old lilt 
available (Soul, Pop 

Vintage Rock 'N 
Roll Import.) 
Gartenl loco 311p! Old 
Beetles Slone.40p! 
Old Presley etc Mop. 
Send large SAE for 
Lue of 1,000' at reasonable prices. 
R. M. Crosby, 2 
North Road. West 

Kirby. Cheshire. 

i 

THOUSANDS 
SECONDHAND 
RECORDS, All types 
Send í2p for enormous 
November list. Stop 
look and listen, Pratt'. 

rk et, Flayle, Cbrn- 
I I. 

TAMtA, SOUL. POI - 
record. from 5p - Send 
large SAE. "Souleeene^, 
B'S Stafford Street St. 
George.. Telford. Sa 
lop. 

FOR SILL 

NEW TRANSPARENT 
RECORD COVERS Vv. 

m Íi Qr zn irwalañ 

owwrlrp Tho om re 
Y J Welwn lop, set 

n,z toys awoo VO*Oran so.s 

ow/ .. M^hY9 

SELECTA 
DISC 

NEW SOUL CATALOGUE 
OUT NOW 

NEW OLDIES CATALOGUE 
OUT NOW 

Please send large SAE 
92 ARKWRIGHT STREET 

NOTTINGHAM 

LLT L 
D.J. RECORD 

CASES 
BY ASHLEIGH 

ROUND 
Holds over 350 

records. 
ree0 approx. 

lain. x Lein. x Rln. 
Black "lealheloox" 
aster tor- Saed. 
green sectioned Isle. 
nor. Leather carry. 
Mg handle. Lock and 
key, corners and 

studded base. 
Only C8.50; Sop Pa 

P 
Cheques or PO's 
payable to Mr.leJ. T. 

W Pa 
Address: 22 Cleric.Cleric.Avrnue, 

Nlllslire. 
N anMIM, Cheshire. 

RARE GILBERT AND BEATLE TAPES. 
Please send S. A. E. ro 
1st, - R. W'Innard, 3 

Windsor Road. Leigh, 
ones. 

anal OUEs 

DAVE JANSEN DIS- 
CDS. 01.699 4010 

SONGW RILING ° 

HOLLYWOOD 
COMPANY needs lyrics 
for new songs. All types 
wanted. Free detalle - 
Mum leal Services, 
1306 R North Highland. 
Hollywood. California. 
GSA. 

FREE Rap 
For FRA associate 
membership tend SAE 
to Free Radio Assoc4 
*lion, 339 F.aelwood 
Road. Rayleigh. Eases. 

SCRIPT? 
THE MAGAZINE 

ON 
ALTERNATIVE 

RADIO 
Now available in the 
1íe51 Issue: "The 
Rise and Fall of 
Caroline." Tommy 
Vence, Johnny Jawn 
and Capitol Radio - 
L B, C. Still the mast 
reliable magazine for 
radio news. Send Isp 
P.O. (Including P & 
Pi to Script Dept 
RRM, 38 Olenmore 
Road. London. NW3 

4DA. 

THERE'S MORE 
FREE RADIO NEWS br 
the new 31RA Autumn 

than an in any othr publletlon. 
DON'T MISS OUT! This 
issue feature. Dave 
West (ex -Caroline), lat- 
est off shore and land 
based station news, the 
Radio Scotland story. 
Rally picture. and 
whole lot more. Just 25p 

from S. towards1 
Park 

Street, Horsham. Sus. 

BUOYS (MAKIE) 
"Give up Your 

Gone' 
Back in stock again. 
Stereo Jingle Single: 
R N.I. Double LP 

£4.60 
Caroline Story LP 

£2.75 
Veronica CBS Pop 

Festival LP [3.55 
S.A.E. Peter Lemon 

101 Pytchley Road 
Kettering 

Northamptonshire 

ON 
NEW SINGLE 

A A 
a l 

. I 

1 Iu _ ' , G I 

THE BIGGER YOU LOVE 
(THE HARDER YOU FALL) 

TMG 874 
ahealetmdin¢1 newliny/¢,tiny 

(01)935-6472/3585/6849/7335/5764 

SINGLE 

NF.W'SWAVE IS HERE 
AGAIN with Inside 
sore.. on Dutch off - 
Clore stations and new 
P2iglleh commercial eta- 
non. top and stamp. - 
m Melon Avenue, Hove. 

LOOK OUT! October 
Free Radio Nwe nlpil.. 254p plus 

S. A. E. - D. Robinson. 
22 Mallow Way, Chat, 
tam, Kent. 

CAR STICKERS. Sea- 
gull, Northea. Caro- 
line, 5p each plus SAE. 
David Hempstead. 26 
Lewin Road. London 
SW 16. [i= 
JANE SCOTT for 
g.nuine Irlenda. 
Introduction opposite 
sex with sincerity and 
thoughtfulnem. Details 
free. 3p stamp to Jane 
Scott, 50/RM. Maddox 
Street. Laldon WI. 

MEET YOUR PER- 
FECT PARTNER 
through Dateline Coin. 
puler. Free details m 
93? 0102, Or writ 
Dateline (RM), 23 
Abingdon Road. Ian. 
don, WS (24 he,.). 

SEEKING NEW EM.' 
PLOYMENT? Horne & 
Overseas. Write, - 

fldentlally, no obliga- 
tion. giving full details 
of background and 
experience ele. , position 
desired. and where. - 
Home A Ovr.e.s 
Consultancy Bureau. 
Box 465. 

P 

No. 

7 

ROMANCE OR PEN - 
FRIENDS England / 
abroad Thousands of 

ben. Details SAE 
World Friendship En. 
terprises. MC? Ae burst 
Park, London Nie. 

PERFRIENDS 

HOME AND OVER- 
SEAS Penfri.nds, 
F r l n d e h l p e, 
Introduction.. Marriage 
& Social Bureau. con' 
eying all ages. Details 
free, ronfidrn5al plain 
envelope. - Write: 
Home & 0eeeeeoa 
Bureau, Box 465. 

POSTAL FRIENDSHIP 
CLUB: Private lo 
troductlon arranged by 
poet for all ogre. Stamp 
for detail in confidence 
to: 51ISS CHEDOEY, 
124/A39 Keys Avenue, 
Bristol BS7 OI8-. 

MUSIC FANS PEN - 
FRIENDS CLUB. 
(Mlmber.hlp 20p). 
S.A.E. please, Box 
b7. 
ANNOUNC® 
"ROCK -A -BILLY" 
AUCTION. All varietie, 
including Cagle. Mann, 
Gilley. Send large 
S. A. E. for Bst to Mr. C 
Mowla m, 72 Beaumont 
Road, Plymouth, De- 
von. 

CAROLINE DISCOS," 
Present. Disco -West 
Wight Youth Club. 
Fortnightly from 27th 
October In id of 
hospital radio. - . 

Saunders. "Garden Cot - 
Urge," Ward Road. 
Tolland Bay, Isle of 
WI ght. 

7 

ROCKPILE "SUN" 
SPECIAL 28 pages. 
Full Sun Singles lAsting, 
O'lcket, Vincnt, Rock 
Obscurities, etc. lip. 
152 Upper Lewes Road, 
Brighton. 
CILLA BLACK Cut 
tinge, cassette.. ybtoe, 
anything wanted. De- 
tails to: Mr. P. 
Oolllnson, ICY Middle 
Road, Ore, Heeling., 
Sussex. TN355DL. 

"NOT FADE AWAY" 
No. 3. the printed 
Illustrated FIRIee Rock 
'n' Roll Magazine. 130 
(incl. postage) from: 
V. R. R. A.S.. IS Con. 
Mon Avenue, Preeoot, 
lanes. 
RECORDS WANTED 

WANTED LP: "LAZY 
BONES" by Carey and 
Th. Pressure Group. 
Philips 5413.006. Any 
pries paid. - Mr. 
Jenkins, 30 Galn- 
shornugh Road, North 
Flnehley, Landon, 512 
BAG. 

FAN CLUBS 

OFFICIAL ELVIS 
PRESLEY FAN CLUB. 
Special offer to all new 
member. Joining before 
November 3010. FREE 
141n. x Mtn. ND colour 

miter, and hack Issue 
gazlne. Membership 

tor twelve month, 
pa. 8p stampwelch 
Include membership 
card and fully printed 
magazine, despatched 
every second month. - 
Dept. R, PO Box 4. 
Ielceeter. 

r4w.411wed 4n4 sarr,wus Or eye Retarda (Les) tY 
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ALTHOUGH the Detroit 
Spinners have made 
three gold singles and 
one gold album, In 
America and were voted 
top Recording Group for 

I 1973, it has taken the 
success of their latest 
single Ghetto Child to 
enable them to tour 
Britain for the first 
time. 

In America, they've been 
around for a long time under 
the n of The Spinnen, 
recording on the Motown 
label and two yean ago they 
ma -Itched to Atlantic and have 
had the& biggest suceemes 
wlth them. 

Monopoly 
BU/y Henderson. one of the 

Spinner., nald Just bore the 
start of their British trawl 
"Motown has a big stable of 
artistes and In the sixties It 
monopolised ten per cent of the 
national charts. They mold 

oily 
push so many people and 

y they ronewrtrated In 
over of the bigger artistes. e 
vie made the break. " 

Sthee signing with AUantie, 
The Spinners have had a long 
string of tits In America -- 
their latent album The 

rumen I. gold and three 

"b"'.11 
Nat a 

e4"`.ea4 
..,. 

uick Spins 
mil llon.sellers have been BNon corning to Britain to taaen from It. 

e r e 
pr Yang their song, lour with TheT 

hits, and 
said.- 

"Herites ho 
had over 

people like 
:righters and then hey had an 

The Stylietica, The Dr lfnnics 
a9Rhbweek tau with Dionne 

and Johnny Mathis. He hasn'thad 
a record out of the 

Warwick. 

NeUmnal Chats for four years Ovations 
In the U.S." "For 26 out H 2e day 

a 
with Could It Be I'm Falling bi The Temptallons gol love was the song that put the standing ovations and every Detroit Spinners Into the week on the Dionne Warwick Belli s limelight and last week lour we got standing ovations Ghetto Child was rooming Its and we were sometimes doing way up the charts heading for two shows a day. the Ten. "We're a bit worried about "We've been trying to gel the British audiences. Sup- 

dr 
here for 

lthink the 
several 

ala 
pave we're t a suenese, To 

said TOm 
get standing ovations In an 
America and then ge the "'The thing Is there are a jot opposite over here would 

of other American stars who really be something." 
ore rated higher than us like But If they're not a aurorae 
The Detroit Emeralds. We over here 11 certainly won't be 
were wondering what hap ilvough lack of trying. 
pened to them and other Said Billy: "Whether 
blends of ours and when we there's five people or five 

me over, we found they»ire hundred people In the tire!" audience. we always work 

Tbm Bell he_v been writ bur with th F Th 
gne writing Detroit Spinner, completed a 
ence they joined Atlantic and wldeh woePofhone Brie. of one 

hard and come off Sweating. II 
Just depends on whether 
people like us or not. " 

He talked about the group's 
art. "We sing really anything- 

lair standards and we do 
edy. It's very nailed and 

not in one net style. We imitate 
eome Motown acts and we do a 
selection of tunes and 
Imitations, some of the 
Temptations and Four Toe 

that and acts people 
likely to get to see. We do two 
solo numbers and as many of 
air hlta that time will allow 
cos U you leave them out 
people gel irritalrd. " 

The fact that they're on the 
whe bill as The Four Tops 

o have a very big following 
In Britain, doesn't bother them 
al all. 

"We've worked logether 
before. We're like brothers 
really - we play golf 
together. But the audiences 
are bound to wonder who's 
gonna outshine who. It's Just 
like a lob to us - ollletage 
we're friends, but onstage 

we'll be trying to hold our 
own. 

Billy has a lot of admiration 
for (eltow artistes like meth. 
Franklin and Dionne Warwick 
and aa10 they've both done a 
lot to help The Detroit 
Spinners 'make a name for 
themnelvea 

"When we len Motown, vie 
had about a year of getting 
contracts together before 
JoinIng Atlantic. Areal let us 
work with her for Ur whole 
year. Then we got our fleet big 
hit with Atlantic and Dionne 
gave us a Change to play 
bigger audiences like los 
Vega., which Is the epllomy of 
Ur biggest Using a Ing In the 
U.S. We've got very big 
regard for her." 

New album 
When the Spinners return to 

America after their three, 
week tour, they'll bein going Into 
the Studied to 

y 
1 aruUwr 

album. with new material 
"This'll be the fourth album 

we've cut - the second one for 

Alloole; but we don't eeuM 
the others before Atlantic as 
anything." 

They II also be going to 
Yoga. and Hawaii d lined 
up for neat year they've got a 
Spinners Caribbean Tour. 

Billy stated that The Detroit 
Spinner.' bIggest aim wet to 
be liked by audience. all over 
the world. 

Turn on 
"We've arUvtes, and we're 

Wiring to go as high and stay 
as venatue as we can. It was 
obi texcltr Writ for sa coming 

liked by other are unhi and 
the eacltement of going to 
different places and ea. 
periencing different au 
Severs. 
"Ws want to go to Europe. 

But we'll find out véhat 
happens. If the people lase us 
and accept us here, we'll try to 
set up a European our. 

"What I've liked about 
England most of all Is the 
people. They're o courteous. 
1 Ilk their ts, They 
rea turn me on." 

Sue 
James 

rGetting 
together 

DECEMBER means the 
'canon to be jolly, and it 
looks that feeling will be 
triply extended for the 
J5. Not only will they be 
.laying home for Christ. 
nos, celebrating Jer- 
maina's 19th birthday, 
but on December 15 
dernmine in to wed his 
girlfriend of three yearn, 
Hazel Gordy. During the 
Diana Ross tour I met an 
American Motown lady 
who know. the pair very 
well Evidentally Hazel 
Is a lively Leo, she In 
nineteen and idle and 
Jernaine first met when 
the J5 first signed to 
Motown. In the begin- 
ning of course, they were 
just friends, but now look 
what'. happened. Maybe 

time to take a Blower 
look to the boy nest door 
b ) ou . , 

Amid the new records 
UK fans ran look fowrrd 
to is the JO's new album 
'Get It Tgether'. It is 
lose to recent work by 

the Temptathna, in that there i. a lot of 
instrumental work that 

raves between apeak- 
e e, long Version. of 
d n.g and quite an IrrWressive bit of aea- 
Pella singing - that Is 
Ihging with no In- struments. The beat way 

to haters to this album le 
loot to put it roa and start 
droning. 

It's very funky and In 

the biggest album the 
group have had In the 
States Ina long time, now 
climbing up the US R A B 
charts at a healthy pace 
right next to Stevie 
Wonder and Marvin 
Gaye. Gordon Peewln 
informs me the album is 
e el for November release 
and the title track will be 
a single In November. Be 
prepared for something 
different. 

Many of you have 
written in at various 
times to complain that 
you never see enough 
about the J5 in aortal. 
magazines, and more 
on the nubs. My e 

to you is that If you want 
to hear something, or 
read about It, or don't 
like what you renal -nay 
so. Americans, who have 
always been Pamela for 
being outspoken, write a 
cartload of mall a week 
to their local radio 
stationn to Pia) what 
they want to hear, not 

hat the producer thinks 
is best. 

U you don't think you 
have a vulax then try 
writing a negative letter 
to a specific jor'h r 
writer. P t the 
problem you feel exists 
(like not enough air play 

certain song) and 
then rmstructively ad- 
vise the person a. 10 

what you feel would be u 

good solution. You'd be 
surprised at the reaction 
you get. 

Most people who spend 
their whole day locked 
away at a typewriter or 
sound board only know 
a hat they hear or see In 
music paper ads, etc. 
They have completely 
lost touch with what's 
going on in the real 

world. II'a your job to 
tell them soli 

It was a boy for 
Delores and Tito Jack- 
son. A bad phone Une 
prevented me from 
getting the exact details. 
but Torriano Jackson Jr. 
Is doing very well. 
Congratulation cards 
from any of you, narked 
'Alto's Baby" will be 
forwarded not to mention 
birthday cards, for Tito, 
an he'. nest on the many 
happy return. lint. 

Three potentlial pen 
na pale in y' sack this 

week, Kim and Sue from 
g7 Eaatcourt Lane, 
GiWngham, Knot MEg 
IIHQ are both fifteen, love 
sports, art and trampnl- 
ing. They have no 
favourite brother and 
would love to write to any 
other J5 fanatics. Car- 
men Bentley of 307 

Chantey Rd., Small 
Heath, Birmiogaam 10 

would love to write to a 
boy and a girl reader. 

GLYN POOLE 
THE STAR OF YORKSHIRE TVs 

JUNIOR SHOWTIME"HAS A HIT" 
- 

, 

MILLY MOLLY MANDY" 
IlyIR AVAILABLE ON DISTRIBUTED 

YORK RECORDS SYK 565 BY SELECTA 
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yankee doodles 

Bowie 
for 
New 
York 
stage? 
RUMOURS are ripe that following the Divine One, BETTE MIDLER'S three week engagement at Broad. way'e Pala. Theatre, then 
w111 he an extravaganza 
slaged by the Beautiful One, DAVID BOWIE, a etlme toward the end of the year. If so It le believed that the show will be like no rock concert ever staged before, complete 
with dancen and lavish elage b. The evening's perform- ance will be called the PARRY 
Stardust Show and could run 
fop as long an a week. 

Soiler 

being 
W Mo. Mldler, 

g quoted In a Time 
rrlagnena.111011 as saying, '1 

ouId like to he the sanitation 
Cam nlmi00er of New York ity." the city has been only tar hapy to oblige her. She 
will appointed honorary 
sanitation commllMoner for 
the three weeks that she will 
be spending at the Palace. A. part of the City'. clean atneb 
campaign. she wed record a 
pub11C service TV oemmerclal 

which 
d wed appear on posters wlI adorn garbage truck. and Cement watde 

receplacien. 
A three hour programme 

Inning the history of the 
MOODY BLUES Will be elred over radio stations In 
conjunction with the nation- 
wide tour the group la about to 
embark on. The show will be 
divided Into three parts: 
Departure. On the Thredrhold 
Of A Dream, and Rockk and 

ed Roll Band, and w ntain 
ration by four members of 

the group in addition to made abed from each of their 
albuvla. Unfortunately, the 
Go Noss day. wilt not be 
touched upon. 

QUICK ONES: A. pre- 
vtoonlr mentioned. the NEW 

YORK DOLLS will celebrate 
Halloween with a midnight 
costume party at the Warldorf 
Astoria Grand Ballroom. 
Howard Stein, the producer of 
the event will keep thing» in 
perspective bym awarding 
prizes for the most original 
costume. - a bottle of New 
York State champagne, 
weekend for three at a lovely 
motel near the Newark 
Airport, and night on the 
town with the Doll. 
Senate Watergate Chalrmal 
Sam Ervin has taped an 
album on which he commenla 
about politics and We, and 
even "Ones" Bridge Over 
Troubled Water. Ervin 
earned notoriety with his 
hardline questioning of de- 
fendants In the Nixon 
administration. Hi. pioneer- 
ing Investigation* which 
Unpond corruption In the 

ited Slates government won 
him a cult following among 
young people. He even 
appeared the cover of 

Rolling Stone ... STOMU 
YAMASH'TA'S Red Buddha 
Theatre will open at the 
Brooklyn Academy Of Miele 
for three weeks on October 23 

. Watch out for a new 
group called LYNYRD SKY 
NERD whose new album 
appears on AL KOOPER'S 
Sound. Of The South label 

. Other new groups on the 
are re the PLANETS, 

MOOSE ATTACK, and SEC- 
OND WIND. Tb latter features the guitar work of a 
15-yearold kid who Is a real whizz.. . 

The new Ingle by a group 
called FRIENDS. Gonna 
Have A Good Time. 1 a song 
originally written and record 
ed by the EASYBEATS. On 
the Easybeala' version. there 
1. o young volee which 
completely dominates the 
chorus. Anybody know who It 
Ices. Answer will appear next 

'cek GRAHAM NASH 
pined DAVE MASON on stage 
at his concert in New Jersey 

stateside newies james hamilton 
MUDDY WATEletk (de'l(Jet 
No Grindln' (What'. The 
Matter With The Meal): 
Osrbage Mao (Che.. CH 
t111) The Blurs singer who 
IAun bed a thousand career., 
Muddy W'a!re w al the 
height of his career 
during the mid -B0. In 
Anwr,ra and during the carly- 
'aM In Britain, the latter being 
the period when he Iafurneed 
every eo-called "BIB"ee 
from Ike RoWna Stalls on dean. i.e.' Mill ...red or 
mere., ~My s use leader of 

legendarily tight Blue. 
band, hat with the paaing of 
the whir Par bonne his none 
la heard much lee frequently. 
All atol could change eomI 
Tenn, the tulle tea. tram his 
teapot Ug LP. ends Muddy In 
goad voice. bla esteemed) tight 
band In superbly tight aed 
rowel. gold tong and the 
addl ton al Ray ~Amish - lectric piano is amongst the mor traditional le' 
. tr ume..lion: no ahal' 
different? The lnlensely 
pounding Power, wNe whall 
Under over and right through 
everything then'. an unee 
milting gut Making booming 
bass the likes of %hod you've 
neser heard, Mang through 
That le the sptky aridity of the 
eiecnle piano amt spurt el 
obligatory mouth harp, while 

in amongst I1 .0 roe dry. 
sounding rra clank and ink 
scrub awey to produce an 
important counterpoint to the 
dondnaang bees. Add Mud. 
dye bouncy voice lelm some 

A11 RRM exclusive 
service bringing you 
the first news and 

reviews of hot US 

releases. not yet 
available in the UK. 

goad -erne roll -and answer re- 
sponse from the Romp. and the 
overall result le spelt F EC -1- 
T -M -E -N -TI It'. all ea simple 
and yet on right Fea H any 
other recording *tam could 
produce so much from err Ind., 
whirls le where the master 
with all hi year of 
experience win. over his mare 
famous pupils. Muddy Wale 
don't worth chatter thAc clean. 
but do have that miracle 
Ingcedlrnll 

THREE DEGREE & Dirty 01' 
Man (Philadelphia later - 
national ZS? 5511). The Three 
Degrees are the girlie group 

who esereedcd the mantas 
with producer and sometime 
singer ("Sore Other Guy"), 
Kiehie Parrott. Under si. 
guidance they Idt an several 
ecc.Mlwa, molt rulabty with 
their rap.totrod revival of the 
CTanlel.' "Maybe" bout 
three year. ago and with their 
early Sweet Soul "flee Baby" 
fn tOSE lobo, they were the 
n ightclubnmown 

In 
w ho 

French Connection" (o 
THAT. who they went. 
Anyway, Use g4la have noa 
~reed to then f Itlladelprda 
room, signing on with Goaded 
k Muff a. producers / pennon 
for their fleet ingle on 
Pbtladelphl botertutlanal 
(they did .elally ham one 
single on C HH'. Nepslme label 

while ago). While perfectly 
goad. the fairly typical P0.11ly 
Sound eloplon hythm-pro' 
pelted result Is 

u 
bit d l d appointment. aiming a. It 

doe, the gtrto' aweedly pun 
area walling sacks leas 

a 

for 
their awa sake thou. 
usefully rlll vocal In. 
e trumul with which to pierce 
the blanketing musical la- 
sbumrob.non. However. It'. 
probably the right approach in 
glue the girls Flint (Lolce- 
type British hit alien the 
record dro t here nest 
month. 

barry taylor in new york 
last week PETER 
YARROW Joined his old friend, PAUL STOOKEY 
(Peter Paul, and Mary) 
during Me openingnight at 
Mao's Kane,. tyy 
Stookey, by the way, luu now 
reverted back to Ida original 
name, Noel It le the name he 

an knownaawhen he alerted 
hie cant er many moons ago aa 
a m dlan In Greenwich 
Village . Allman Brother 
gultarlet DICKEY BETTS 
now prefer. Richard. and ex. 
TOM AND JERRY folksnger, 
ART GARFUNKEL. now 
wants to be known an fuel 
Garfunkel. An KEITH MOON 
told TOMMY SMOTHERS five 
yeas ago. "My friend. rail 
Ina Keith. You can call me 
John." Keith should be happy 
to hear that United Aetleb 
Records has re-released his 
favourite angle, Dead Man'. 
Curve by JAN AND DEAN. 

WHERE ARE THEY NOW? 
Bo's k zinger LOU 

CHRISTIE I. n king 
comeback country and 
western Ringer. Playing 
Nashville'. legendary Grand 
Ole Opry . . . TOMMY 
SANDS Is now employed ae a 
package tour conductor In 
Hawaii 

RECORDINGS: Singles re- 
leases this week Include 
Mammy Blue, dlenlal record 
from STOR ES. Pretty Lady 

Angler 

by LIGHTHOUSE. which 
should establish the Canadian 
group as ma/ or talents. 
Lonely Girl by the 
MARK/ALMOND BAND, 
MOROANA KING'S beau- 
UfullY moving version of 
STEVIE. WONDER'S You Are 
The Sunshine Of My Life, and 
the long awaited follow-up to 
LOOGINS AND ME.SStI4A'S 
Yon' Mama Don't Danes. 
entitled My Music. Two new 
artist.. GARLAND JEF- 
FREYS, New York Met. 
songwriter. and BARNABY 
BYE, hoeh haven sngle. 
which could make It to the top. 
Jeffreys', Wild In The Streets. 
has DR. JOHN lending 

ative aanbtanre account creative 
for the gong'. funky feel. 

and Barnaby Bye'. contain. a 
couple A catch phrase. that la 
sure to haunt the airwaves for 
week. b come. 

TUBE NEWS: CAT STE- 
VENSwill ke hie national 
TV debut during an upcoming 
In Concert show. Cat wed he 
featured for the entire e0 
minutes and wilt perform the 
entire Foreigner Suite from 
hla laleet album. That's about 
IS minute. without com- 
mercial Interniptlon. Con 
managed`ton to whoever 

that ... Also on In managed 
will he an oldie. show 

starring some people who 
have nol been seen in a while, 
tike BOBBY RYDELL, the 

from Billboard 

1 5 MIDNIGHT TRAIN TOOE0001A 
0 KnilM N the Pap. 

2 I A005NOH Rolling e. on Rolling hon. 
0 2 Half -BREED Cher MCA 

a 1 RAM.UN'MAN 
Allman lbw... Band Ceorlcom 

5 7 AMP ON ~SIN' E dale Senile 
5 1 LET, GET IT ON Mervin 

Kemal.. 
T.mle 

10 corte ROSejMM1.O.mond MOM 
I . HEARTBEAT IT 5 A LOvteEAT 

one.«co Fem. Ian Century 
º 

o 
Mar LAOS ludo stet..S.W.10 
olooe.OROO NO Stew. Wonder Tarnla 

1 1 AMISNOW Oartunk.l ColurnSN 
11 Is KNOCmN' ON HEAVEN'S DOOR 

Boa On.n Colambla 
11 11 ITS WE CAN CAN 

al.ne. Si,,,,. sIu. mamb 
14 12 WE RE AN AMERICAN SAND 

Gland enea C.pia 
Bi 15 10 SPACE RACE lly P,..len bed 

Is 11 IOVESMEUKE AROCK 
Paul Simon Columbia 

T7 15 BASRTSALL JONE S Otuetne 
MOMS SHOELACES Ch.. 6 Cho r.0 Ode 

Id ó PHOTOGRAPH Runge Star. 
IS II I GOT A NAME Jam Crain arr" 

20 15 YOU'RE A SPECIAL PANTO, ME 
Mom Roes Maven Gaye Motown 

21 11 WHY ME RA. gralollw.on Monument a b JUST YOU 6 ME Galena Colonels 
21 11 TOP OF THE WORLD Carpenters Abu 
1e 15 HURTS 50 GOOD PAW ae Jaak.oe sand, 
15 D SUMMER wed 1MTimel 

Sober GNa.oen unit. ant.,. 
7e IS MY MARIA El W. 5.a...on 
V Se FREE RIDE Ed., Wane. Otero ter 
2111 D WE MAY NEVER PASS THIS WAY 

AGAIN 5.116 Ceoh1 Wet.? 8,01hw, n II FUNxnSTUFf Koel 6 led Gang Nalh. 
D II Je SSE Robwa Nash atlantic 

11 le CHINA GROVE DeoNe srolhwl Wemor 
Worn/. 

12 n TIE 10.1 LOST Man II.rola Mere 
B me Blue Not. Pena. s Internmlenal II 21 ROCKY I111 tad. WAY Joe ad. bunts 

H a GET R TO OT MEN Jackson Floe Motown 
1E o ECSTASY Of. Waehound 1 n T BUH LIMITS OTT LIMITS 

We TS Tumor Unread Are.M o H DELTA Sawa Sum sedan Came b CHEAPS. IO RE Mt Taor Sla. 
25 D TOUVE NEVER BEEN HIS FAR TS FAR BEFORE 

Conway Twins MCA 
40 a THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRL 

CMM Rich lose 

11 W RAISED ON ROCK/FOR Or' nuts SasE ENNew. RCA 
ui O SUCH a Months. Joan ad. 
U 51 CHECK ROUT Cepttl 
M a ILAN'S STAND TIE RAIN Ann Peemm 
M 51 NEVER LET ME GO Bwodetone London 
w E LT ME INoamonde Rolle n E SAY. HAS ANY BODY SEEN MY SWET 

GYPSY ROSE 
Own Men.. Tons 
IN T MIDNIGHT HOUR 

Ban 
Y M TIE Con. Country At. u 10 OOH BA BYodben O Sala..? MAN 

50 52 FRIEND 5 BwMMaw A.Mnek 

CRYSTALS, and JACKIE 
WILSON , .. This k'. 
Mldnlght Special Include. 
MOTT THE HOOPI.E, CLI- 
MAX CHICAGO, BAC1Dt. N 
TURNER OVERDRIVE. d 
the DOtLq WAR will he the 
guest hosts. 

Fanzines are. in cane you 
don't know, magazines written 
and printed by fans Ilk 
yourselves. 

Maul their fa- 
ourhe group or favourite 

kind. of mole. Three new 
fanzines have recently 
Into being, arid they'd She to 
hear from you, sa If you have 
any photo.. man Meript., or 
question., don't hesitate to 
write. They are: Slade 
Pander / Lydia laske / 1 

Haven Place / New York Qty 
looOS (a magazine maMly 
about Slade, but also mentions 

ray other group.). Electric 
Warrior Free Presa (Bola. 
nesque Rock Jourolem") / 
Natalie McDonald / IDO 
ProepeOt Ave. / Hackensack, 
N.J. R/a01 ll per rent T 
Rea), d magazine that 
will he devoted to New York 
musk en decedent that It doe. 
not even 

s 
n Save name - It 

might even be printed on 
brown paprstaIned by 
tunansh sandwiches to snow 
what true decadence l.. no. 
breve enough to Inquires 
should write to Linda Donna / 
21-51 Steinway St. / long 
Island Qty, New York. 

elbunv 
1 1 COLLINS STONES 

sae Heed Soup Nollano Slonw 
] 3 ALLMAN BROTHERS SAND 
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STRING DRIVEN THINO. 
The Machine That Cried. (CAS 1070). The second album 
from this band. In between fhb and the find they've added 
a drummer able'. although makes for a slightly different 
more fuller sound; the emphasis is still very much on 
rlrtngs..lm violin played by Grahame Smith very much to 
the lore. One of the strong features of thin band Is It'. 
versatility. They con ompuah the hasher sounds of 
The Machine That Cried and Hen rtlerder juste. well as 
Ur softer. lolkler tracks. Chris Adam: vocal. at Hates 
anad a lot like Dylan and Pa.dhe Adarn' voice on the 
softer numbers provides pha.anl contrasts. One of the 

f beat track is People On The Street when the two vorabr 
combine to fuU edeantage. Altogether very Nbrcstlng 
album proving that String Driven Thing are not to be 
overlcukrd, 

GORDON OILTHAP 
GUlrap - (Philips 6308 175). 
some mighty nice songs on 
this one. When I See My Son 
is especially nice . 

ego co my 
stretches hild 

say 
gh. Narcissus 

and I are pretty Clove. And 
he write. some with wife 
Maureen, Ilk. I See A Road. 
And then are a couple of 
Instrumentals, notably Roy- 
al William And the Passing 
Of A Queen - Mary Queen 
Of Scot., yes! -le very well 
performed and written. P.J. 
JEREMY SPENCER 
And The Children - (CBS 
17307). Let's re -cap. Jemmy 
is singer, slide guitarist and 
pianist. He ova a key figure 
In the original Fleetwood 
Mac. In America, someone 
from the Children Of God 
approached Jeremy with 
some literature about the 
scriptures, and Jeremy was 
won over. He said then: I 
was heavily into drugs. 
didn't know what I was doing 

but I learned that (Trial 
could show me the way t -He t' He from the 
Pop scene. but has now re. 
appeared with some fellow. 
members of the sect, and 
they have their own band 
and group of singers. The 

re l unck, 
der 

his Bib 
workingow 

Biblical name Jnubad. 
Tree main theme Is 
established in one song 
let's get on the ball together, 
let's do everything for the 
Lord. P.J. 

A LAN COHEN BAND 
Black, Brown and Beige - 
(Argo 
DukEUl 

159). 
Ellington maeterplecee 

firs) produced In 1943 .. . 

and In fact then was never a 
full studio verelon of It on 
record - mostly poorly. 
reproduced "live" pass. 
ages Now British jazzman 
Alan has l000netrueted the 
original, allowing oplenty of 
room, for solo k. Star 
names Involved Include 
Norma Winetone, George 
Chleholm, Mike Gibbs and 
Alan Skidmore. P.J. 

irror Review 9ecIíon 

iNkl V] /A 
VARIOUS ARTISTS 
Version to Version volume 3 (Trojan TRL 201). Among the chief reggae protagonists 

re an I. Roy, Lee Perry and the "other" Jerry Lewis. pill. a Nee Dedicated to Illiteracy from Shorty Perry. 
VICKY LEAN DROS 
Dreamt An Good Friends - 
(PhlUpn 6.303 005). Vicky to 
not just x song -contest 
winner. the'. t the air of a siger who plane to be 
around in the business for a 
long time. She takes great 
care over her albums - and 
quite a few original., some 
written by Leo Leandro., her 
pad. are included here. 
There's also Ama tine Grace, 
which turns out to be a 
rprisingly strong closer. 

Includes When Bouroukis 
Played. 
THE. PEDDLERS 
Georgia On My Mind - 
1Phtllps Inc 6382 OM). Pete 
Murray Introduce. 1010 Uve- 
at.the.Pickwick album by 

bly the best trio of thelr klo the business_ The 
volee of Roy Philips, end hia 
organ technique. Is the main 
ºelling.polnt, but there's 
togetherness from behind as 
well. They're an uncompro 

not 
inbg up in a y 

se distant from 
commercial success as some 
folk would have it A quite 
exceptional "Live' album. 

MILLIE 
Lollipop Reggae - (Philips 
6382 067). The year of My 
Boy Lollipop was hies. Just 
post -Beatles, and logger has 
done rather well since In 
climes much leas sunny than 
the then Indies The album 
dales from the same year. 
And the same plpIng little 
voice, personable but hardly 

sical,ls then. P.S. 
SOFT ROCK 
InvenUon - (Philips Stan- 
dard 1308 1710). Now OW Is 
an Inter eating musical 
invention from the fertile 
mind of Mick Ingham. It's a 
rock album. but W. also an 
orcheatnl album ... the 
Charlie Bete Strings. for 
instance; tuned percussion; 

oog; everything. Yet it 
remains very much a rock 
album which at first thought 
you might think Impossible. 
It's a mixture of the classic 
.with the d ecirlo. It Includes 
works by Jagger -Richard, 
Nell Diamond, Bill Withers 
and the McCartney.. Rock 
music, rock instruments. . 

and an orchestra. Inter- 
esting. P.J. 

1.7 

ST %P1.E..Y M ~STEIN 
An Etpenslve Pacific Ocean Cruise - (DJM 133). Two 
young Londoners getting the big promotional punk to show 
ore their twor\ ... Stephen Staple), minter gultarlM. 
.halm; and Richard Marknleln, baselel and viola_ 
Vendibly there's a\W la writing on shwa on Ibis well 
linked album; sane strong arrange.. -eta flohring I.auin 
percussion. Vocally not no distinctive. ye, the mouth are 
raptured accurately. Promising Indeed. I'. S. 

AL31010 

AÍIII CAN 

GRAND FUNK ItAD.ROAD 
We're An American Rand - 
(EMI Capitol 11201). They 

n American band. and 
they're been much derided. 
yet the ,Wtlallca surround. 

ur 
roll d. 

Ing thm r quite 
remarkable. 'its add they 
sell recordsomewhere 

laevery four n. They 
ve se o Gold Dines for 

album.. s Then on four of 

RAY STEVENS 
Nashville - (MG/I Bernaby 
2116 208). How do you like 
your Ray Steven.? On the ovally tuf on a 
countrified kick; on philo' 
aophle ballade? There are no 
Harry The Hairy Apes, not 
Ahab The Arabs herein .. . 

but then are some bouncy, 
beautifully Intoned song. 
with that distinctive Stevens' 
flair. Plays trumpet, too. 
Maybe that novelty stuff got 
In the way of Ray really 
proving his talent But this 
album underlines his real. 
Utemuslc la nshlp. P.S. 
LEO ROTTRE 
My Feet Art Smiling - 
(Cipitol ST 11101). There 
was an album called 
Mudlark, which helped 
establish Leo. He from the 
folk field. says he was 
Inapind by the likes of Pete 
Seeger and Burl Ives .. . 

Burl Ives? His guitar style Is 
likened. by American critic., 
to that of John Fahey. His 
singing to that of Fred Nell. 
And he's versatile .. . 

material herein ranges from 
Jesu Joy Of Man a Desiring 
to Seeker's Uving In The 
Country. P.S. 
IIELF.N REDDY 
long Hard Climb - (Capitol 
ST 11213). Currently one of 
the most successful girl 
singers in the world. and one 
at the most heavtlylnvolved 
le woman' emancipation. 
She sings Don't Moe With A 
Woman, you'd better believe 
It She sing* Lovin' You, the 
old John SehasUnn, and 
you'd better believe Nat. 
too. In short, she's 
committed lady who has 

itt total rity in her song - 
style Fine readingd Fluffy 
SslnteMarle'n Until It'. 
Time For You To Go. And 
Paul leallam: If We Could 
Still Be Friends has both 
power and appeal P J. 

them, and they Often sound 
like And they 
hammer and pummel away 
with eenurkeble lack of 
grace. but with sometimes 
frightening ferocity. Mark 
Fences own compositions 

nlbest hein, but then he 
eay. dominates the 

Ilellmud back.. And the 
whole Ben bit b produced 
by Todd Rundgren. P.J. 

MORE JONES 
Oet Right (MCA MUPB 033). 
This Is from Al blooper's new 
and much pralsed Sound. Of 
The South label. currently 
said to he gassing America. 
Hb Influence lo felt from the 
start with hie band 
gospelly rendition of the 
Kooperpenned title track. 
Thls in one et the freshest 
sounding group out of 
America this year. Not too 
flash and not too loose, they 
come up with a different 
treatment for each song. The 
result is heartwarming; 
good new West (Last band. 
P.R. 
LINK WRAY 
Beans And Fatback - 
(Virgln V tote). Link. highly 
rated as an innovator and 
musiclan by the Ilk es of Pete 
Townshend, developed kb 
original wah.w'ah style by 
connecting a garden hone to 
his mouth and to the guitar. 

álJ 

I 
JIMI HENISRIE 
In The Beginning <Ember 
NR Soso). The of the 
".army" Flamingo club in 
the heart d I.ondue's Soho. 
ThIn album. a IHa recording 
of a parch -00 club night 

HI. hit The Rumble remaUu 
a Basalt ... leading the 
wayto peaty rock. The 
eventual 'deans of the Link 
Wray album, after long 
gap, reeeiabl lobed the 
man'. name. ThIs 1 
collection of gutsy material 

notably Alabama Electric 
Carew, and the traditional 
Tskn My /land. P. J. 

SONNY AND (HER 
Mama Wu A Rock And Roll 
Singer - I MCA MifPS I92). 
With the single Flail Breed a 
emu.h round most M the 
world. the ep tllght la back 
on Cher and Sonny, 
come to that. This has Item 
duetting a. In time. of old, 
and song from Nell 
Diamond, Britain's Tony 
Macaulay, Johnny Nash .. and Sonny a 
contribution which Is: Mama 
Waa A Rock And Roll Singer, 
Pap. Used To write All Her 
Songs. They go for straight 
benevolent good time music. 
And they find It P.J. 

DON Mcl EAN 
Playln' favourites HMO 
0300) I .oppose either ymm 
love him or hate him and I'm 
one of the former. ThIs 
album with Its oldies bid r 
goodie. (Fools Paradlse, 
Everyday, Lovesick Blues, 
and Muleskinner) all pur- 
veyed In the most disarming 
clastic country rock style, 
adds much to Don's purtat 
credentials. lie's a singer 
with a beautiful voles and a 
yearning to sing lovely 
songs. Mountain. Of Morn 
shows him at hie "Vincent 
beet," tender and ex. 
pre.sive, while the uptempo 
tunes prove how much fun 
he's getUne. You should gel 
U too. P. It 
IIEMIAH'K 
(Dream SML 1103).- Aher 
aught bout of over in- 
dulgene from Michael 
W organthis debut 
album really ly shine.. They 
sound almost IIk Al 
Koopei s prototype Blood 
Sweat and Tean without 
bras., or should that be the 
Band. Yes uncannily like the 
band. It's tic um of piano 
and organ, first pioneered by 
Kooper when he with 
Dylan. Add Muter Andes, 
son's strangely beautiful 
vocals and you have what 
most be one of BOW.'. best 
debut albums for yonk.. 
There's note weak tract and 
enough Meech track to make 
you wanner listen again and 
again. P.H. 

takes an hack in the early 
days of the legendary Jlml 
Hendrix. The album prrlaee 
talk. el how ibis "tale, gnat 
and talented' man was 
persuaded to allow these 
early tapes to be put out for 
general release -les Pilo 
became la The Beglenag 
Ones nothing to sagged the 
'pee.uad leg" wa worth it. 
Sun, re's Hendrix alright hut 
the production work on the 
tapes is almost farcical. Thr 
laminar ringletd of 
JIM nnstoths out cm numbee. 
like Money, You Gal Me 
fluesing lid beet UtSM 

falters 
and , I lerl.srgir, al 

drawing sound. 1 n ail. II' 
tilt at rip-off win. Moles 
eery wog and the alhrr 

0ow1a111 to. late. 
k Dies.. lee a- to sell et' 

loyal Hedrie f -s. h 

,.herwlee. it WWI no it, 
espy for ire^ J. B 

n i i r.I a i o,, o an 
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MAX BYORAVT.tc Party 
Singalone Parta I and 2 
(EMI 207e). Every album of 

no trouble e ooub a at acharts, l. With thrt.tmas approaching, ev 
ow) singe long aingle he 
< hoo.es to make will aim hit 
the charts. Eight titiee, In 
the When You Wore A Tulip 
category, and hand-picked to 
make a knees -up go well - 
CB ART C:RT. 
BONZO 1710 RAND The Intro And The Ouln (United 
Artists UP 35e02). Every. 
body should have a copy of 
this o - It's from the 
fabulous Gorilla album, out 
now for the tint time as a single. tt'a pretty well 
odeeerlbahle ... a dee-Jay. 
type voice bringing In the 
various musicians Ina band 
and some highly Improbable 
finking of the famous with 
odd instruments. Kindly buy 
it row'. - CHART OANC E. 
ROOKR COOK. Rose On 
Flee (Polydor 20M 410). 
Written with Roger Green- 

away fled 
naturally . . Il'a a 

countryfied piece with steel 
guitar first oft, and then highly- coin me cclal 
approach vocally. Sort of 
mlekey.taking story-Ilne 
some, this. but the basic 
Tytfm and phrasing Is such 
Mat it burns Itself Into the 
consciousnessand so 
on - CHART CHANCE. 
TREVOR CIANCE.: The 
Purl. Song (GL IOQ. One of 
the most promining balla- 
deer. in ages. His last didn't 
Quite gel there, but the 
promoUon (high-powered) 
goes on. and TV and radio 
wen* will help establish him. 
TYevor Chance la highly 
professional in a emrm 
baalladeering style. No neat 

I' 

0,1 

HUDSON FORD: lake 11 

Rack (A and M 70th). 
Second Ingle for the 
breakaway duo - Pick Up 
7Te Piece. did them no end 

a yet, but obviously a .. 
CIARTOIANCEI BLACK WATER 
JUNCTION: Need Me. 
(DJ M ). Deltnliely one el the 
best mixed -voice vocal 
teams In the business. 
Songwrltten by founder - 
member John C odlwln, and 
to seven voices sometimes 

red like a moaned choir - 

a GREAT BUMPER 72 PAGE GUITAR 
phi AND AMPLIFIER 

' CATALOGUE FRE 

nAt 

of financial favours, and 
they wrote thin one - Ire 
also Included on the 
peomle, Nickelodeon al' 

bum. The lads will be 
touring ealenelvely In 
November. Hut Inch to the 
record: ire got an Infections 
spirit about It. nothing too 
beetle, compact barging... 
and the odd vocal riff which 
makes It stlrk, first hearing. 
Could be another Top 
Tenner. - CHART CERT. 

e 

THE JAMES )KIY& Hello 
hello (Peony Farthing Me). 

1 The kids nextdoor, II you 
happen in, live In Ilford, 
Essex. Thin Is In the same 
tradition of their previous - 
prrvious record. -remede. 

. Over And Over and Slicer 
abode. Except that thin 

KEITH WEST. Riding For A 
Fall (Deram). Written, 
produced, arranged and 
song by Keith. who was Into 
Pap Teenage Opera things 

me lime back. Good -Idea 
song, sung authoritatively. 
but doesn't have that alt feel. 
KEVIN LAMB: Who Is The 
Hero (Birth). Slow, gentle, 
string backed ballad - the 
real alrength is in the bnd d Kevin's poignant voice 
with some questioning 
lyric. 
C. STAR Bad Boy (Jam). 
C Star is lady with asexy- 
minding voice which Iles 
with hectic sort of backing 
track and generally man- 
ages to hold Its own. Do not 
attempt to sing along with It. 
DECAMERON 71 Some- 
thing To Do With love 
(Columbia). From the -'sea-, 
sun" show, show Mapper in 
its own right and leaturtng 
the quite exceptionally dear 
mice of Miguel Brown. 
THE PEPPERS: Pepper 

Hot or/ the Press comes this new 72 -page 

bigger 
BELL Guitar and Amplifier Catalogue. 
Pecked with exciting instruments and pro- 
fusely illustrated with actual photographs. it 
contains absolutely the latest - model altar 
model o1 ell types and makes of Guitars. 
Pick-ups. Amplifiers, Echo Units. Micro 
phones Accessories. etc, Wonderful cash 
bargain. or easy terms 

Call or write 
for your 

FREE Guitar 
and 

Amp/diet I 

Catalogue/ 

NOW! t 

r 1 

BELL MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS LTD. 

(Meet. 72I. 157 159 EW ELL RD . 

SURBITON, SURREY 
Phone 01 3991166 

C.r,..er.o.. oe.,, rrev tela.., 

1 

Ion (Spark). CLuhd cavity 
make the charlo, given 
support - It's a very catchy 
1 aUn. Ise Instrumental from 
trance, and already a big 
Ht In several Continental 

untries Ever -so -catchy 
Models/peer. 
PENNY LANE: Sam 
(Young Blood Intl. Popular 
telly -singer on a s ory-Ime 
son 
family-type 

g w with hat's beet riled 
appeal 

DUNCAN BROWSE: Send 
Me The BM For Your 
Erlendahlp (Rak la2). 
Sensitive sort of song -seller 
I. Duncan. and having 
already tasted chart ale. 

this one hoouid get 
plenty attention. Il'a a light 
voiced trwatnw cat and the 
song Mk is rely quite 
exceptional. Slickie Shoat's 
production rapture. exactly 
the right noon. Nice use of 
the organ - CHAIIT 
CHANCE. 
KILO ANGELA Clap Your 
)lands And Stamp Your Feet 
(Mecca Ft MM). Expect no 
subiety, for you'll get none 
This Is pracleely 
nnggestrd by the title . . 

and the hands dap and the 
het stomp and the Morns 
accent everything, and It 
should go like the clappers In 
discos and hand -clapping 
and feeCbmping parties, It 
locks relentlessly, folks - 
CHARY CHANCE. 
StiZI QUATRO: Daytona 
Demon (Risk tell. Written 
and produced by bilks 
Chapman and Nlcky Chinn. 
Starto with one ruddy great droned chord, then the 
drums start. gently; and 1t 
builds Instantly from there. 

` 

o .% h 
could pride the most Onset 
and nwmme eglal d ten there. 
The persl.Ience of the 
hacking complemente the 
lad'. unbroken and unsullied 
voices. Song by the Daniel 
BoonrMeQueen team. - 
CHART CERT. 

a 

McGULNNESS FONT. Ride On My Rainbow 
(Bneme a). Rebut single on the Bronze ctrl 
and produced by Tony ~Loa. In fact, the 
band werm, no. to hare muted Into a very 
strong .ear r style. TM. le basically 

Sisal gets al it with a snghty 
strained upperreglster 
voice. and Me lade chant 
away. Very much tailors 
made for the mold; directy- 
commercial urgency in the 
lyrics,, and nothing loo 
adventurous within the 
melodic content. No doubt. 
about I1 making It big, very 
big,"C' la for Commercial. 
and it's no coincidence that 
It'. also for Chinn and 
Chapman. Simi hito her hat - 
hick. - CHART CEnT. 
RAY MARTIN ORCII: 
Theme From The Big Ma leh 
(Deeu). Souvenir for the 
Miter fanatics -stirring 
old theme it is too. 
s1ANDY MORE: Every 
Mother's Child (Philips). 

ra 
pp no -type voice whichl 
isa bit of determined 

ernotion going, Mandy wrote 
thin promising tandard- 
type song. too. 

ALMA CARRI)Ua Kiss Me 
(Polydor), Irish lady singer 
with a rook -Greenaway wing 
And production to project her 
instantly Into the ranks d the 
Midas touched commercial. 
A etompy sort of rompy. 
TOM YATES: Bye Bye Bohemia (President). 
Drawled bit d Mme -spun 
philosophy with choral 

.Ices tacked In here and 
there, Amusingly accurate. 
110V CASTLE: Record' 
Breaker (BBC). Theme 
from the BOOTY eerie. 
where records a e more 
made to be broken than 
played - big rating's thanks 
to Roy's versatility. 
COURT rICKETT. It's Ail 
Over Now (Elektro), (Hurt 
used to be with Sallcal. In a 
good wrthr, has a denrved 
album mil soon. Touch d 
calypsos here. 
INCA MARINA_ Y Viva 
Espana (roiambial. Truett 
of the bull -fight atmoaphere 
herein, with Cheers, braes 
and lady ainging. 
ALM EIDA: Sha -Shawnee 
Man (69lÍ. Quite q Interesting hoes song, 
derived from dl.elosed 
foreign Pere, . . nine 
eons honk. 

INNOCENCE: When The 
Boy. Talk About The Girls (Bu Stop). The old doh Merrill hito t- ne, fth the 

s aj 

sea 

rtmtalgla hunt In - and the 
sweet-voleed little girlvoice 
pushes It through with IM 
rt chi sort of melodic power. 

KENNY LYN(»I: Bet You I 
Du (Atlantic). Written by 
Ken with Ildlle Tony Incite 
this it a commercially 

lchy number, with choral 
brats behind. but perhaps a 
bit .samey on the nvindy 
side 

COMAE Y KESEL Reba 
lion (EMI). Written by 
leading -light Rebel Steve 
Harley, and with tortured - 
vole. out front, MI. Is 
probably a chaA-type reds, 
but tt does underline the 
essential "dlthrenec" of tie 
group's approach. Com- 
pelling. 

STRAY DOG: Speak (N the 
Devil (Mantic -ore). Grasp 
has an album out sour, their 
find . and It's worth 
waiting Tremendous:for. Tremendous: 
vocal r rushmlong 
rhythm; a mrt of ahandwwd Seltemenl. Stand -out 
stn gle. 
RRIINCD Steal Thal Goki 
IPolydor). Tile was netu4 
ly the 'B' side of the 
pprereHousty.rehea-red single. 
tot it's a good Idea "Midi. 

becauae this has neat up 
tempo catchiness 
Jp:NNER AND OREEN: 
Jump Into The Fin (Santa 
Poema), Thee are the main 
nompcsen of Deep Ceding 
the bond which back. cloy 
Garrett en they debut ea 
a duo with an up -tempo 
beater. 

MICK AUDILEV: Mr. Iandiorrl (None°. From his 
album, a well -written track 
with Mick operating, double 
tracked it seems. over an dtestrt backing, Val, 
enough, but Me hit 
EIJ,IS: Laud And lazy line 
Sings (Epic). Deapite the 
commercial and ell.per- 
formed chorus hook, this la a 
bit over -confused; sand 

K Kane a. Me ele, 
But It really Is well done, 
PAUL YOUNG: You Ain't 
Gonna Get To California 
(CBS). Without doing 
anything particularly differ- 
ent, Paul sings amiably on 
an energlaed straight beater, 
and it swings aloog well. 

commercial wag M Matey MM... Mao. aria a 
good shun. . and thou silently mural 
oral sound which mar k the Mint) 

sloGu,nnem. which In good for )se. A lane 
alprr le tact. Should do ae(1 - OMIT 
17I ANCL. 
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SINGLES 

AMMICAN 
WILBERT HARJUNON: Gel 
It While You (la: %men 
(Actin. ACT 1413). The 
"Kane., City", "loafs Work 
Together" man rather, 
one n band -I. heck on 
tee redltignrd Arian label 
with the non tent he'. your 
Soul Ford man . get i1 
while you cant Suueding 
unique s elan),, h.'. 

I g a m t e d 
Alrlean/Crlhbeanleh 
(reole street call. ache 
intricately picked guitar, 
elbrrently quavering her. 

rlea, tricksy ehutfling 
hbythm and battery booming 

boos to produce a fee 
dnatlngly funky musical 
texture which IS the named, 
the tong leech better no more 
than the in gredlent d a New 
Orleans ntenu Itemised with 
all the genial goad humour of 

Creel. Judge Dread. 
Gourmets, cognoscenti and 
dancers who their bhp 

Than their feet ill he 
.w arding thin tasty gumbo 

0 

Gar 

al least four roetettee and 
three forks) Preaohing- 
intr,.d Onrpel flip. Finger. Ilckln PICK OF THE 
WEEK. 

THEOSMONDS: Let Me In: 
One Way Ticket To 
Anywhere (MOM 21105321), 
'naval' you could he so 
racy" confesses yearningly 
earned( Donny over a classy 
string section before his rick - 
voiced brothers and full. 
blooded orchestral surge 
come swelling up behind him 
to turn this meamy-treated 
turgid slowie from "The 
Plan" Into the boys' most 
seriously acclaimed single to 
date. It has to be Bald that 
both aides were written AND 
produced within the family. 

w d a hich Is more than can be 
id many rocker's 

work. And the angels sing 
with a raucous romping 

stomping dlp and personal 
appearance to create fan 
trendy, ICs gotta be a PICK 

CLINT HOLMES: Play- 
ground In My Mlnd: lbere's . Future In My Future 
(Epic EPC 1514). Wtlen it 
Best came out here a few 
month. ago I werned you 
lent this kiddie korus- 
wiPParted former US smash 
(+amebmee known a. "My 
Name Ie Michael") had e 
Dawm-Ilke appeal. so. follow- 
ing ltd apathetic acceptance 

by the Beeb, I'm not 
surprised to see it rei.oded in time for Xmae and 
commercial radio. "By The 
Time I To 
Harlem" flip. R PICK 

Ian 

TIIOIIAF.L MURPHEY: 
Cosmic Cowboy (EMI 7635). 
Although Michael wrote this Coin tryFolk-Rock 
admiselon about what he. 
and half at Marin Country, 
would Ilke to be, his own 
bland version is easily 
equalled by the more 
textured treatment of the 
NITTY GRITTY DIRT 
BAND (UA UP 35560), who 
sound as If they've already 
lived the life. 
ISLET BROTHERS. Tell 
Me It's Just A Rumour 
Baby: Save Me From Ibis 
Misery (Tampa Motown 
TOG N77). I suppose It wan a 

foregone conclusion that as 
soon as the Inleye managed 
to get tome modern materlal 
away here, Motown would 
hustle out an old hand bang 
banger. Surely the very fort 
that the Isleys DID get "Thai. 
lady" away Is enough to 
prove that we've finally 
outgrown this 1997 stomp 
Muff. good though It always 
was? I do hope so. 

~Hamilton's disco pick- 
LYNSEY DE PAUL: Won't Somebody Dance WIth Me 
(MAM 109) Spike Jones' None But The Lonely Henri: 
nweta You're A Lady meets Twiggy! Smooch, and se's the 
SYlvaah rap. 

PAUL MOCAInTNEY a INDIGO Helen Wheels (Apple R 
993) Hl. Hi. Hi! Bailey get -Icon Pop. 

WILD ANGELS: Clap Your Hands And Stamp Your Feet 
IDeen. F 13456) Hard -grinding noisy Pop, sounds like 
mash. 

SUZI QUATRO: Daytona Demon (Rak 161) Expendable 
Pop 

THE JAMES 
m.OY 
RK Hello Hello (Penny. Farthing PEN 

019) BuDblegu 

MAX 1111GIIA\F9: Parry Singalong Part 2 (Medley; 
Shea A Lathe From Lsanraehlre: When Irish Eyes Are 
Smiling/I Belong to Glaagow'Any Old Iron) (EMI707n) 
tntra.)ogy Easy, marred by phoney steno echo. 

SISTER SLEDGE Neither One Of Up (Atlantic K 10376) 
Smooch. 
INNOCENC t (After Midnight) When The Boys Talk 
About The Girl. (Bus Slop BUS IOU/ late 'f0e.ty le 'teen 
Slowle. 

INCA MARINA: Y Viva Espana; LOS DIABLOS: MI 
Talentun (Columba DB 9110) Gay Spanish Mea for 
lolldaymakers "Viva" has Mt everywhere In Europe). 

-! 

SISTER SLEDGE: Mama Never Tbld Me: Neither One Of U. (Want. lb Be The FTrel To Say Goodbye) (Atlantic K 10376). Produced 
by Pht(Y'e "Young Proles. elonele" (Messrs, Taylor Elicit 
MichaelTny Jacky nlpi 

thee; 
inhed squeaky chicks' 

" hoohydooby" slow Jlggler 
Ie completely eellpeed by 
their superb mature lush 
reading of the famous rap, 

which makes up for In 
loveliness what it lases to 

Caadya satisfying 
In Intensity. 

tying 1.25. It Coca. 
In as my 

d rates n 
Ian 

PICT. 
an Eaey.i ytype R& it 

BILLY PRESTON: Space 
Race (AANt AMS Tuna). 
There, Capital Radio doing 
Its best to make "Will It Go 
Round In Circles" a hit with 
two -hourly plugs (only 
Sergio Mendes seem, le gel 
more plays 

Bsttaattion) 
And here's BUly with ell 
latest US hit humpy -bumpy 
Instrumental, full of "wee 

" ºynihestrer and Uncle 
Tom tedium. /t'e tunny how 
Capital's talk show. (Man 
sha Hunt, Sarah Ward) are 
better than LBC'º ... and 
better than their own mussel 

ANDY WILLIAMS. Soil. 
tale; My Love (CBS 1024). 
"The suave socialite of Rock 
'n' Roll,' as a 1957 fire hag 
deecrated Soyear-old Andy 

t the time of hie first 
"Butterfly" hit, hae se 

cusly returned to 
type of "co temporary" 
mode again. "Of course, the 
. tuft I do Isn't all-out Reek 
n' Roll . . . sort of a mild 

version" N what he sold then 
and could repeat today, 
about this ohso-careful 
mooing reading of Nell 
Sedak a's aver-sol0vely slow 
plodder. McCartney'. c 
dyfloss flip seem. to be 
howled by a constipated 
coyote. His fans will love It 
and hate me! MoR PICT(. 

DIONNE WARW'IOKE: 
(I'm) Just Being Myself: I 
Think You Need Love 
(Warner Bros K 16327). 
Some Ume after its US 
success we now get Ws 
Ins( rumental.introed 
rattling and (humping 
delicate Holland -Dozier -Holt 
land medium beater which, 
lovely though it le, Is but the 
B-side here to the moo 
Complex, muddled, dire. 
lionieº.e "Think", a comes-ks 
goes lurching Bowie "adapt- 
ed" from Dionne'. "Just 
Being MyseU"-Oiled album. 
Despite this craziness, 
hopefully news of the good 
side will get out, aS it's an 
RLB PICK, 

DENISE LA SALLE: 
Trapped By A Thing Called 
Love; I'm Over You 
(Westbound 6100106). Can 
she do It this time around? 
Denise swept up the US 
Charts a couple of years 
neck with this smoothly 
chunky medium -slow .11.k7 
beater, welch Willie Mitchell 
produced in his usual 
profeeslonaily funky style. 

FF1I It's Den1.+e' 
record through end through: 
She wrote it and she phrase, 
It with anrtiimnnate akin, 
weaving all over the 
rnythm. Mrnmm! Sombre 
Moe' rap. MR PICK. 

CHICAGO, Just You 'N' Sfe: 
Critic's Choice (CBS late). 
Ooh! Really nice fruity 
reaonnt snarling brae. 
accompanier, the pretty blue 
ayes shying on W. easy 
plopping - then . Jacoy Wlee 

yeah! As for the 
rellorious catty slow Rip . 
miaow! And two point+, Mr 
Lamm: (a) not very 
Performer lo gifted with a 
genuine talent to amuse as 
though by devine right lb) 
many ran-muelean critics 
have had plenty of practise 
U.tenlne to more recordo of 
more type. of music than 
you've ever hea rd, and know 
damned well when norm - 
thing's lacking. Anyway, 
why the paranoia? 

JOHN STEW ART. Arm- 
Iron g: Lady And The 

Outlaw (RCA 24221. Deep. 
Iced John, ex -Kingston 

Trio, who I once saw sing for 
Robby Kennedy at a street 
rally Just of Broadway, la 

W 
doing a Johnny Cane on thl.bout 

lunarna 
gentle 

s t Armstrong 
kier 

He's 
all ee rlous el the nterl of the 
faster flip, solemnly intoning 
about now an outlaw-Mahe. 
Mat the girl In his arms 

, , voW 

a man!" cute In 
another lee. Yuk, yuk, 
yuk. 

w 

STEVE M11,LF,It BANK The Joker, gonwthlng To 
Believe In (Capitol CL lalm), "Some people roll lee th. 
.pare cowboy', ..y. Steve, who adds that °then rail him 
the gang.ter re love, or even Mauriee .. mvup-wool" 

subdued outbu roll d which eel, with the gently l throbbing 
Wicking and lam: venal. to remake tile languid weenie (Otis 
track of Steve's new Ii') reminl.cem of J. J. Ole. The 
lovely alp Is even gentler. I call him child of the future. 
MUSIC PICK. 

II 

A 

e. - 

"P 

-:1 MIFrGkglmCaba 

WhJd 
MaAoeíDy 

Ilea 
v7WmIer 
Stunner! 
WiFOurt¿rpkae 
gicsMesoia 

Pens 
e ae aw 

S.raw.ert 

c 
EVERY WEEK WITH 32 PAGES OF GLORIOUS COLOUR PIX ... INSIDE INFO ... POP NEWS,,. 
SONGWORDS AND FASHION NEWS. 

KEEP UP TO DATE WITH THE OSMONDS. GARY GUTTER. ELTON JOHN, DAVID 

BOWIE AND THE REST OF THE FABULOUS NAMES PACKED INTO EVERY ISSUE. 

THERE'S A FABULOUS CLUB FOR READERS TOO. IN FACT EVERYTHING THAT IS 

HAPPENING ON THE POP SCENE IS IN POPSWOP. IN YOUR SHOP EVERY TUESDAY, ONLY Sp. 

CUT OUT AND GIVE TO YOUR NEWSAGENT 

anos. 'erern e mope et noose.. for .e 
earl wet 

Name 

Adana 
i 
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Roxy Music 
CANT ASIDE the camera 
fear not the departure of 
Finn, get your ticket n 

Rosy Mudd are beck an the 
road with brilliant new 
Now that threatens to have 
the whole etirn doing The 
Strand before It's over. 

Ferry and friend. (their 
glitter and *equine din. 
carded) have returned with 
the u dunning nrlgiaal. 
By to entertain with one 
two oldie and carne 
incredible material from the 
n ew album - aptly entitled 
Stranded. Brynn - lyrlrbt 
ctlraodlnaire and pot of 
decadence - hen taken te 
white dinner jacket, shiny 
shoe, and bow tie, and cone 
up with more remarkable 
sing. of mink, and stilYRen, 
rharlr+tou. And lipstick. 

The latest nontalgia from 
Rosy Music has reached new 
oulmgeoun helghta and the 
first priveingtd audience to 
w ee It at Birmingham ten 
hall raised the roof with 
pprnval 

Phil Manzanera 
looked happier, and his 
guitar work has become 
more an Integral pan of the 
act: Andy McKay (now 
resplendent in a lhrre.plece 
suit) playa mere nwrina 

Ange 
PUT UFE against death 
and feeling Info music and 
what have you gntt. . 

eerie mixture ,d wound which 
Pella out Ange. They're a 
French five -piece presently 
d oing a touring trip - Relttw 
Poly being one +inn on the 

The thing which whack out 
for toe In their prrlorrannce 
was not their outlandish 
appearance but their belief 
In goad wounds. il' 
outrageous to 

a 

believe they're 
commercial although Ange 
have had good hits In the 
+Ogles and album charts in 
Feonrw 

The keyboard playing of 
the Decamps brother., 
Qtrintmn and F nnrin, the 
mournful Bee of Jean. 
Michele Nresonar d 
Daniel Baas on guitar" with 
drummer Gerard .felaeh 
driving weedy behind bin 
has..nan glen Ange and 
their pity Meath. o reeked 
pubtielot a touch of calm 
daring the net . . . pity It's 
oi the nurse o16+dgei 
Anyhow it's powerful, 

dramatic stuff with plenty of 
rebel neeninc n If your 
feeling like a done of sorcery 
this Friday, pop dawn to the 
London Marquee to see 
them 

JOHN REATT1E 

horn and the rage routine 
captivating. 

New boy Eddie ¿doors 
from Oaeved Air filled to 
Lewes* - awful vloflnn and 
uninvintive synthesizer 
but his presence allowed 
Ferry freedom from the 
keyberds to rsuhrentrae on 
hin camp Mick Jagger, 
which the audience feed. 

Do The Strand, l.adytron, 
Rme kettle mad el, 
Pyfamorams Ylgtnla Plain 
and many other Id 
favourites followed In rapid 
macceesion. but the new 
material lmprroard moot. 

Stranded may well Mew 
out to he the best album Mat - all the new tracks ere 
brilliant musically and 
frigidly. ~Melly bblather 
Of Pearl, Serenade. and A 
Song For Europe ("for the 
decimni frank.." quipped 
Ferry as he nand in Brent 
moot French ). 

Superlative will t 
suffice for thin .tenntee 
performance. 

They the aortd'a u pretne, Indeed only, 
aatlrlral Rlam,atr hand: rote 
you've witnessed them line. 
ii Isn't hard tonne why. 

JOHN QLOG 

Hector 
THE: FRECKLED fruWgum 
Press brigade wen out In 
full fotee to greet the latest 
pop proteges from Port. 

um, Hrrinr last week 
and it was rather difficul le I 

out who was . trying to 
make name for them 
wives. 

Hector were busy ripping 
the tun/ off the local youth 
clue with dynamic 
Minting anal dooming but 
11the el.. while non at the 

e ;tool 
backs span gle.eyyed 

etltag this latest 
publicised ornament 

Apart from a gaydunking 
lead guitarist Herter didn't 
seem to have much to offer 
and their music la restore 
of rip offs from the filonn, 
Zeppelin, nd old Free 
numbers. The charnwn of 
WM who organised tic trip 
tried M peronde us that 
Hector were sensational over 
something like 

54 
bottles of 

wine during journey to 
and from. with Portioned, 
party flung In as an 
afterthought 

I enjoyed the drink. I 
needed it. 

JOHN BEATTIE 

Osmond 5 entertainer la 
Il 

sing nY inpld 

ng THE K R BALL In a nd Yeuag Love.ar The 
Copenhagen was crowded audience loved him and he 

any teen. Nearly M utr" 
perith rentD wnere girls between a isitinIslt nagqni 

e 
wnetnhap bepy sew': 

and It. It we huge visiting for the Mt time. 
w Danny was the mailer of 

Th. ...if roll redeye the der. Ileum but lle 
eyrie with hid EMI. Presley the heat 

hall we hot all eye. 
thmbar. were the end in the hell were a him. 
e bads still one of , what hr was deia R. playing 

the tap bends in the world, the organ. piano tar tifo *alas 

hue the crowd nearly aprhh or met walking road the 

the N ~naming eaming so much *tine without doing anything 
that you almostmould not - here wan thr Gad In 

hear the mode. cancan. and he ell It 
Dunn, wan wrest. He went verytmw he k.o red 1 the 

on dater with red rap and a audience. 
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The Beautiful One returns 

,a 

111 LONDON'S MARQUEE 
CLUB. Saturday morn- 
ings "Christ there are 
more queens here than 
are going to Princess 
Mane's wedding," some- 
one hissed as the 
poseurs began to warm 
up for the arrival of The 
Beautiful One. 

It was a splendid affair. The 
glitters glittered, the camp 
camped. and the fans were as 
fanatical as ever. More 
significantly, a thin but 
fferveseent Bowie loved 
every minute. 

From the moment he 
stepped before the collected 
mllbLude of breathless tans. 
camp followers. and NBC 
Midnight Special cameras, 
our exiled hem sucked In the 
full force of fan worship. 'fairy 

anted him to sing requests. 
sign autographs on bits of 
taper. write messages on their 
hare skin, ann The,. ything The 
fortunate enough to get an 
"In" on thin private party 
intendrd to make the most of 
Ili 

As for Bowls, he dug it. Why 
ml? There were his loyalist 
tans and all hi. best friends,.It 
had to be a gea. 

He'd slipped in whileryonIntion 

was on 
Carmen, new Malnman 
gawp alp look very pretty, 

sing Spanleh, 

ed by the mos 

Spanish,are 

fronted 
Spanish, 

l tabeautiful 
Mick 

Screams 
Miele Ronson was the first to 

draw screams from the crowd 
as he led the maalcans In a 
arm p session rehearsing 

esbacking for the Mo)o's old 
hit. Everything's Alright 
Pin -Ups track. 

It shoiid have presented no 
Problems for Ayraley Dunbar. 
be Played on the original Alajo 
rerortng, Benno waste white 
ahtle Ayn,ley, Trevor Bolder, 

d Mike Gerson wan blank. There' Theas also second 
palatal. "Mark Two Rivers. 

Mohican (men Penge," as 
Bswle later Introduced him 
Word had it Mat it CO Mark 

1984 
at 

':. the 
Marquee 

g t : 

1 ` 

V 

Pritchard, one of Bowle's 
neighbours. Then there were 
two negro singer/dancers, a 
conga player, and a horn 
anion. 

When Bowie finally ap 
geared the club errupted. He 
sore little makeup, and only 
the one glittering ear ring 
survived from his last British 
stage appearance. The hair 

neatly placed, the clothes, 
a auk coloured top and yellow 
ankle length pants with bright 
platform sandals, looked 
suitably outrageous. He 
seerned to have an almost 
tangible ale of "It's aU bit of 
a joke Isn't It?" and º 
said:: "I'm out of condition 
He also asked the .creatnicg 
fans: 'So what have you been 
up to?" 

Jumbled 
So began a long and tedious 

day for the performers with 
fur or five takes needed for 
each number because of the 
shortage of cameras. It was 
Interesting to see the costume 
changes, and the sometimes 
jumbled rendition of songs 
that had been perfectly tight 
when last performed For the 
'word, they followed Every- 
thing's Alright with Space 
Oddity, a real problem 
number. then Can't Explain 
and Jean Genie (Bowie In gold 
lame pants and spidery top 
with huge hands clasping his 
chest) 1984, title song from his 
new show, and finally a duet 
with Alarianne Faithful (le 
Nun's habit)! Got You Babe 

II was hard day's work for 
Bowie and the band, but for 
the rest of his camp, the day 
turned Into quite a party. 

After 1l, this was the 
Marquee 

all, 
and Mainman 

had sent all their big guns 
(little pistols?) over from New 
York to liven up the scene. It 

motley crew that hung 
out In the bars and pranced 
and posed around the edge of 
the watching audience. 

For sure Mere ate Wayne 
manly, complete In big blond 

d see. 
through 

heavy makeup, 
chufon ndress 

Darlings he looked go retelling 

by Peter Harvey 

y' know metal handbag. 
red gloves and copious glasses 
of white wine. But wait a 
minute, Wayne's a nice guy' 
Girl. He'd er to dig 
the Bowie/London scene and 
talk over his future as 
musician. Until now he' been 
known as the tackiest leader of 
the tackiest band In New 
York's transexual twilight 

He's dispensed with the 
land because they were not 
mod enough muºIclans. 

"We had row and I split," 
he said offering crisp and 
pouting Nº Ups. "I won't 
record until 1 get some good 
musicians together." 

Pork chap 
Wayne, with his old 

fashioned suspenders and 
black fish net stockings 
shooing through the red 
dress, talks about his 
Involvement with David 
Bowie. He's now signed to 
Mal man and says Bow lenrut 
met him when he appeared in 
Andy Warhol's Pork In 
tendon two years back. "A lot 
of David's ceoPle come from 
that show,' he drawls In his 
deep south Georgia accmt. 
His only mudcal abwy is on 
the harmonicas "But I don't 
like playing harmonica 
because It messes up my 
lipstick." 

He shimmies his false boobs 
at you, opens up his metal box 
and takes out lipstick and 
mirror. A quick glimpse of the 
contents of his bag reveals .. 
handcuffs. 

The last band never had 
record deal but the newone 
will. Wayne writes the oongs 
and describes his music as a 

cross between the Pretty 
Things, The Stones, and the 
Dave Clarke Five. 

Butch 
Already he has a "butch 

guitanst" for his hew hand. 
"He's not that butch," he adds 
nudging me. "Say how'd you 
like a real personal Interview, 
You want my mom number. 
You English are ate. I love 
Landon. I love this club. I 
mild play here, do you think I 
could play hen. Do they have 
drag queens here?" 

Seems Wayne hopes to 
return to London n t )ear. 
Perhaps to appear 1111984? 

New York, he flays. is just 
catching up. The transvestite 
scene had been going Mere for 
10 years. "It wa just too 
ºazy but now people' 
opinions have changedc_ The 

vennea goo be wild, 
believe me. " 

Just along the bar a little 
Ivy with long flowingn bond 
hair Is r eelvinR lot f 
attention. It's Zowle. Every- 
one seems to know him. 
CherryVanilla, Bowie's 
publicist leans over to Miss 
Mm She looks classy in a 
cream spotted knee length 
dress and seamed stockings. 
'D 

r 
n f Mere was 

Lionel Bart. Christ knows 
what ha wos doing there but he 
looked like he was enjoying it. 
Mary Hopkln was also 1n the 
company presumably acornpartyin" 

her Tbni 
song, who 

an 
manages can 

men. 
w me 

Cast your eyes around and 
there are many mare sights to 
me. Like the delicately effete 
young prince being led by the 
hand by Angle Bowie. lie 
Nand with his back to 

coeveryone 
tapping a ir brush 

his a bum. Later he turns up 
on stage to throw towels to the 
star. 

9 

> 

Wayne County 

There was of cane more. 
Barry Bethel, the greaser 
from Bowles last tour, turns 
tip In all his regalia, national 
Press people start drifting In 
having got wind of this 
anbellevable Sadrday scene. 
Ir. all getting hazy and nicely 
rut of control. 

At quarter to ten In the 
evening the sight of Marianne 
Faithful In nun's habit 
duetting with Bosele lomo up 
this incredible day. It's time 
logo 

1984 was powermus 
dramatic song with the title 
sung over and over man) 
times. As for the rest of the 

ads, I couldn't get them 
But then om plenty of talk 
about Bowie takin tew' g the s 

co the road next march. If it's 
anything like Saturday al the 
Marquee it will change 
Britain. And wily rot' 

NEXT WEEK IN 
RECORD AND RADIO 

MIRROR 

i COMING SOON! 

H 

Another great RRM 
trail -blazing 'first.' 

TALENT IN YOUR TOWN - 
in which the spotlight is on 

exciting new talent, as yet 
known only locally BUT 

. a . we'll need YOUR help. 
We want you to let us 

know about bands who 
deserve publicity. We'll 

investigate, and forecast 
the chart chances 

WISHBONE ASH:I 
'Now we're 
attracting 
the girls - 

as well ás 
the boys' r 

x 

DAVID ESSEX 
Win his new single 
- plus lotsa pix to add 

to your collection 

STATUS QUO 
'Our number 
one album's 
everything 

we've 
worked for' 

OSMONDS 
Another super special 

spread on the boys 
in concert, backstage 

and just relaxing. 
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